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LOW-IMPACT HYDROPOWER POWER INSTITUTE
CERTIFICATION APPLICATION
MILO HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
(FERC NO. 5647 EXEMPT)
1.0

FACILITY DESCRIPTION

The Milo Hydroelectric Project (Project) is located on the Sebec River, approximately two river
miles upstream of its confluence with the Piscataquis River, in the town of Milo, Piscataquis
County, Maine (Figure 1-1). The Sebec River begins approximately eight miles upstream at
Ampersand Sebec Lake Hydro LLC ‘s Sebec Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 7253), a FERCexempt, 867 kW hydroelectric project that impounds Sebec Lake (Figure 1-2).
The Project is owned by KEI (Maine) Power Management (II) LLC (hereinafter “Licensee” or
KEI (Maine)) and operated by KEI (USA) Power Management Inc. and was granted a nonconduit exemption by FERC on February 23, 1982. 1 Since its issuance, the exemption has been
amended twice – by FERC orders dated June 18, 1996 2 and March 17, 19983 – to more
accurately reflect as-built Project facilities and operating capacities.
An original dam was constructed at the Project site in 1823 and subsequently provided power for
half a dozen mills along the Sebec River, including at least one saw mill, grist mill, spool and
excelsior mill, and a woolen mill over the next century. 4 In 1920, Milo Electric Light and Power
Company installed two Morgan Smith turbines at the site, with multiple upgrades occurring over
the next decade. At the time of Swift River Company’s application to redevelop the site, many
repairs to the existing dam structures and redesign of generation facilities to accommodate a runof-river water power operation were necessary. Once approved, current facilities were
constructed late 1982 and initiated for service on December 26, 1982.
According to the current exemption, Project works include (1) an 8 ft. high L shaped spillway
topped with 1 foot high flashboards consisting of two overflow rock filled timber crib spillway

1

18 FERC ¶ 62,302
75 FERC ¶ 62,198
3
82 FERC ¶ 62,191
4
https://www.milohistorical.org/history/jenkins/
2
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sections measuring respectively 50-foot-long and 170-feet-long, (2) a small spillway concrete
section located at the meeting point of the two spillway section, (3) a power canal separated of
the original river channel by an earthen berm, (4) a 20-foot-long and 43-feet wide powerhouse
containing three turbine/generating units with a total installed capacity of 695 kW and (5) a
tailrace channel running parallel to the original river channel and joining it 750 feet downstream,
(6) a 50-acre reservoir with a net storage capacity of 97 acre-feet at a pond elevation of 279 feet
above mean sea level (msl); and (3) a powerhouse containing three generating units: Units 1 and
3 with a generator nameplate capacity of 235 kW each, and Unit 2 with a generator nameplate
capacity of 235 kW. The total installed capacity based on generator nameplates at the Milo
Project is 695 kW.
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FIGURE 1-1

APPROXIMATE MILO PROJECT BOUNDARY
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FIGURE 1-2

SEBEC RIVER WATERSHED & DAMS
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1.1

FACILITY DESCRIPTION INFORMATION FOR MILO PROJECT (FERC NO. 5647)

INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Milo Project (FERC No. 5647), also referred
to as the Project throughout this application.

Name of the
Facility
River name (U.S. Geologic
Survey [USGS] proper
name)

Sebec River

River Mile:

RM 2 (as measured upstream of the
confluence with the Piscataquis River)

River Basin (HUC 10
Code):

Sebec River Watershed (HUC 0102000403);
tributary of the Piscataquis River Watershed
HUC 8 Code 01020004).

Nearest town, county, and
state:

Milo, Piscataquis County, Maine
There are two dams on the Sebec River:
1) Sebec Dam at approximate RM 10
2) Milo Dam at approximate RM 2

Location
River Mile of Dam above
next major river:

Two additional dams are located on
tributaries to the Sebec River upstream of
Sebec Dam:
1) Wilson Dam on Big Wilson Stream
2) An unnamed dam on Ship Pond
Stream

Geographic latitude:

45.2509332 N

Geographic longitude:

68.9880962 W

Application Contact Names

KEI (USA) Power Management Inc.
Sherri Loon
423 Brunswick Avenue
Gardiner, Maine, 04345

Facility owner (individual
and company names):

KEI (Maine) Power Management (II) LLC
(KEI (Maine))
Sherri Loon
423 Brunswick Avenue
Gardiner, Maine, 04345

Facility Owner
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION

FERC Licensee Company
Name (if different from
owner):

This is a FERC-exempt project owned by
KEI (Maine).

Representative in LIHI
certification:

Nuria Holmes & Matthew Harper
Kleinschmidt Associates
1500 NE Irving Street, Suite 550
Portland, OR 97232
FERC Project No. 5647

FERC Project Number and
Issuance and expiration
dates

Exemption (Non-Conduit) granted by
FERC’s February 23, 1982 Order Granting
Exemption from Licensing of a Small
Hydroelectric Project of 5 Megawatts or Less

FERC license type or
special classification (e.g.,
"qualified conduit")

Exemption (Non-Conduit)

Water Quality Certificate
identifier and issuance date,
plus source agency name

Per 18 FERC ¶ 62,032 Order Granting
Exemption from Licensing of a Small
Hydroelectric Project of 5 MW or Less
(February 23, 1982), the Milo Project is
exempted from all of the requirements of Part
I of the Federal Power Act, including
licensing, subject to the standard articles in
§4.106 of FERC’s regulations 5. While FERC
does not require a 401 Water Quality
Certification before acting on an exemption
application, certain states, such as Maine in
this case, may still require a 401 Water
Quality Certification for FERC exempted
projects as a term or condition to the
exemption. The Maine Department of
Environmental Protection (Maine DEP)
issued under permit #02-7580-21140 a Small
Hydroelectric Generating Facilities Permit
and Water Quality Certification Findings and
Fact Order (Water Quality Certification) for
the Milo Project on October 14, 1981, which
was subsequently revised on April 28, 1982
and June 30, 1982.

Regulatory
Status

5

Standard articles in the order reference Form E-2, 18 C.F.R. §4.106 45 Fed. Reg. 76115 (November 18, 1980).
Current reading of the articles can be found here: §4.106: Standard terms and conditions of case-specific exemption
from licensing.
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
1981 Small Hydroelectric Generating
Facilities Permit and Water Quality
Certification Findings and Fact Order (Not
available for download on eLibrary.
Document not available.)
1981 Application for Exemption from
Licensing Small Hydroelectric Power Project
of Swift River Company, Inc. (Not available
for download on eLibrary. See Appendix B.)

Hyperlinks to key electronic
records on FERC e-library
website (e.g., most recent
Commission Orders, WQC,
ESA documents, etc.)

1982 Small Hydroelectric Generating
Facilities Permit and Water Quality
Certification Findings and Fact Order
[revised] (Not available for download on
eLibrary. Document not available.)
1982 Order Granting Exemption from
Licensing of a Small Hydroelectric Project of
5 Megawatts or Less (Not available for
download on eLibrary. See Appendix C.)
1982: Small Hydroelectric Generating
Facilities Permit and Water Quality
Certification Findings and Fact Order
[revised] (Not available for download on
eLibrary. See Appendix C.)
1996 Order Amending Exemption
1998 Order Amending Exemption and
Approving As-Built Exhibits

Date of Initial Operation
past or future for
operational applications)

The Milo Project was granted exemption
from licensing under Part I of the Federal
Power Act on February 23, 1982. The
facilities were subsequently built or
retrofitted for hydroelectric operation in 1982
and initiated for service on December 26,
1982.

Total name-plate capacity

695 kW

Average annual generation
(MWh)

~2,078 MWh

Powerhouse
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Project powerhouse contains three
generating units: Units 1, 2 and 3 with a
generator nameplate capacity of 235 kW. The
total installed capacity based on generator
nameplates at the Milo Project is 695 kW.

Number, type, and size of
turbines, including
maximum and minimum
hydraulic capacity of each
unit

Impoundment
and Watershed

Unit 1:
• Minimum – 92 cfs @ 80 kW
• Maximum – 268 cfs @ 235 kW
Unit 2:
• Minimum – 92 cfs @ 80 kW
• Maximum – 268 cfs @ 235 kW
Unit 3:
• Minimum – 92 cfs @ 80 kW
• Maximum – 268 cfs @ 235 kW

Modes of operation (run-ofriver, peaking, pulsing,
seasonal storage, etc.)

Operated as a run-of-river facility, with
minimum flows of 25 cubic feet per second
(cfs) in the east channel (powerhouse tailrace)
and 50 cfs in the west channel (bypassed
channel).

Dates and types of major
equipment upgrades

Since retrofit/construction in 1982, one major
equipment upgrade has taken place at the
Project: In 1992, Unit 2’s generator was
replaced with a Toshiba induction generator
rated at 300 HP (225 kW equivalent).

Dates, purpose, and type of
any recent operational
changes

There have been no operational changes since
initial operation of the Project.

Plans, authorization, and
regulatory activities for any
facility upgrades

There are currently no plans for facility
upgrades at the Project.

Date of construction

August 1 to December 26, 1982

Dam height

An 8 ft. high L shaped spillway topped with
1-foot high flashboards consisting of two
overflow rock filled timber crib spillway
sections measuring respectively 50 ft. long
and 170 ft. long, (2) a small spillway concrete
section located at the meeting point of the
two-spillway section.

Dam width

250-feet-long
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION

Dam or Diversion Structure
Height including separately,
the height of any
flashboards, inflatable
dams, etc.:

Dam Crest Elevation is 278.00 with 1-foot
high flashboards.

Spillway elevation and
hydraulic capacity

Normal pond elevation: 279 feet msl

Tailwater (downstream
water surface) elevation

Normal tailwater elevation: 272 feet msl

Length and type of all
penstocks and water
conveyance structures
between reservoir and
powerhouse

The Project operates as a run-of-river facility
with no associated penstocks or conveyance
structures between the reservoir and the
powerhouse.

Dates and types of major,
generation-related
infrastructure improvements

In 1985 Maine DEP approved that the project
replace the upstream seal of the timber-crib
dam due to leakage.
In 1992, Unit 2’s generator was replaced with
a Toshiba induction generator rated at 300
HP (225 kW equivalent).

Generation of Power and Municipal Water
Designated facility purposes Supply

Source Water:

LIHI Handbook 2nd Edition Revision 2.03

Sebec River, which is largely controlled by
flows out of Sebec Lake, a 6,803-acre
impoundment created by and operated
according to the flow release conditions of
Sebec Hydroelectric Project (FERC No.
7253) and located approximately 8 river
miles upstream of the Milo Project. These
flows are augmented by minor tributaries to
Sebec Lake and along the eight-mile reach
between the Sebec and Milo Dams.
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION

Receiving Water and
Location of Discharge:

Powerhouse: The Project discharges directly
from its powerhouse into an approximately
750-foot-long tailrace before converging with
the main Sebec River channel. Discharges are
typically made through the turbines when in
operation or through a limited gate opening
when offline to meet minimum flow
requirements (50 cfs or inflow, whichever is
less).
Milo Dam: A minimum flow of 25 cfs is
maintained on the western bypass channel
through a one-inch gap under the installed
flashboards. The bypass channel flows
approximately 700 feet before converging
with the main Sebec River channel.

Gross storage volume and
surface area at full pool:

Net storage capacity of 50 acre-feet at a
normal pond elevation of 279 feet msl

Authorized maximum and
minimum water surface
elevations:

Approximately 550 acres 6

Maximum water surface
Characteristics elevation (ft. MSL)
of the
Reservoir and
Maximum and minimum
Watershed
volume and water surface
elevations for designated
power pool, if available:

279’ msl (top of flashboards)
Normal pond elevation of 279’ msl
(flashboards installed)
Normal dam tailwater elevation of 272’ msl
Normal powerhouse tailwater elevation of
267’ msl

6

The extent of the upstream Project boundary was not fully depicted on the approved exhibits; therefore, it was
estimated to extend approximately 4.4 miles upstream along the 279’ msl contour.
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Two major dams are located on the Sebec
River and its tributaries upstream of the
Project:
•

Upstream dam(s) by name,
ownership, FERC number
(if applicable), and river
mile

•

Sebec Dam, part of the exempt Sebec
Hydroelectric Project (FERC No.
7253), operated by Sebec Hydro Co
(ME) at approximate RM 10 upstream
of the confluence with the Piscataquis
River.
Wilson Dam, part of the Wilson Pond
Project/Greenville Dam (UL 88-27), a
FERC Non-Jurisdictional Project
(Pre-1935 Project Located on NonNavigable Waterway) on Big Wilson
Stream, a tributary to Sebec Lake.

A minor, unnamed dam is also located at the
outlet to Onawa Lake at the headwaters of
Ship Pond Stream, another tributary to Sebec
Lake.
Downstream dam(s) by
name, ownership, FERC
number (if applicable), and
river mile

There are no other dams located in the tworiver mile reach of the Sebec River
downstream of the Milo Project before the
confluence with the Piscataquis River.

Operating agreements with
upstream or downstream
reservoirs that affect water
availability, if any, and
facility operation

No operating agreement is in place to
coordinate flows with the upstream Sebec
Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 7253);
however, water availability at the Milo
Project is largely controlled by flows out of
Sebec Lake, as stipulated in the requirements
of an August 17, 2005 Water Quality
Certification 7 issued by the Maine DEP for
that project.

Area of land (acres) and
area of water (acres) inside
FERC project boundary or
under facility control:

Approximately 554 acres 8

7

https://elibrary-backup.ferc.gov/IDMWS/common/opennat.asp?fileID=10986794
The FERC Project boundary was approximated based on FERC Drawing No. 5647-5 (Exhibit B, Sheet 2 of 2), as
approved by FERC’s March 17, 1988 Order Amending Exemption and Approving As-Built Exhibits. Both upstream
and downstream boundaries were drawn to generally follow the normal pond elevation. The extent of the upstream
8
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION
Average annual flow at the
dam (cfs): 9,10

Hydrologic
Setting

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Approximately 1,732 cfs
(Calculation Period: 1924 – 2018)
Calculation Period: 1924 - 2018
Month
Min Mean Max
January
245
1149
3696
February
289
1053
3991
March
392
1660 10583
April
2034 5014
9271
May
752
3288
7439
June
311
1401
2691
July
202
825
3694
August
117
615
2689
September 113
729
3922
October
237
1301
6491
November 263 2010 5106
December 278 1799 8769

Historic Daily Mean
(Monthly) flow at the dam
in cfs8,9

Project boundary was not fully depicted on the approved exhibits; therefore, it was estimated to extend
approximately 4.4 miles upstream along the 279’ msl contour.
9
There are no known gages at the Project site or on the Sebec River, so a general mass water balance for the Sebec
River was conducted using USGS gages above and below the confluence of the Sebec and Piscataquis Rivers. The
Milo Project operates as a run-of-river facility approximately two river miles upstream of this confluence, so an
estimate of flow for the river as a whole should provide a general picture of flow at Milo Dam. Note that several
minor streams and brooks feed into the Piscataquis River along this reach that are unaccounted for in this analysis,
so flow estimates for Sebec River will inherently be overestimated to some degree.
10
Historic data for USGS Gages 01034000 and 01031500 was available for the periods 1924 – 2018. Data for
USGS Gage 01031510 was available for 2009 – 2018.
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION

Location and name of
relevant stream gaging
stations above and below
the facility

There are no known gaging stations above or
below the Project on the Sebec River. The
following gages were used to develop a
general mass water balance for the Sebec
River:
• USGS 01034000: Piscataquis River at
Medford, Maine (Downstream of
confluence of Sebec and Piscataquis
Rivers)
• USGS 01031500: Piscataquis River
near Dover-Foxcroft, Maine
(Upstream of confluence of Sebec and
Piscataquis Rivers)
• USGS 01031510: Black Stream near
Dover-Foxcroft, Maine (Tributary
downstream of USGS 01031500 and
upstream confluence of Sebec and
Piscataquis Rivers)

Watershed area at the dam

The Project is within the Sebec River
Watershed (HUC 0102000403), an area of
approximately 352.3 square miles.

Number of zones of effect

3: Impoundment, Bypassed Reach, Tailrace
Approximate river miles upstream of
confluence with Piscataquis River:

Upstream and downstream
locations by river miles

Designated
Zones of
Effect
Type of waterbody (river,
impoundment, by-passed
reach, etc.)

LIHI Handbook 2nd Edition Revision 2.03

1) Impoundment: RM 2.02 to RM 6.42
2) Bypass Reach: RM 1.86 to RM 2.0
3) Tailrace: RM 1.86 to RM 2.02
The Project operates as a run-of-river facility;
however, a small amount of usable storage
(50 acre-feet) is impounded by those
facilities. This upstream impoundment zone,
as well as the powerhouse tailrace and
bypassed reach, are predominantly classified
as Riverine by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife’s
National Wetlands Inventory database;
however, a few small areas adjacent and
within the Project boundary are classified as
Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland.
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Zone of Effect #1: Impoundment
• The Project currently has an
impoundment with a net storage
capacity of 50 acre-feet at a normal
pond elevation of 279’ msl, which
would impound an approximate
surface area of 550 acres. The
impoundment is assumed to extend
approximately 4.4 miles from Milo
Dam upstream along the 279’ msl
contour.

Delimiting structures

Zone of Effect #2: Bypass Reach
• The Project’s bypass reach (western
channel) extends approximately 700
feet downstream from Milo Dam to the
confluence with the powerhouse
tailrace, with an approximate surface
area of 1.9 acres. The bypass reach’s
normal tailwater elevation is 272’ msl.
Zone of Effect #3: Tailrace
• The Project’s powerhouse tailrace
(eastern channel) extends
approximately 750 feet downstream
from the powerhouse to the confluence
with the bypassed reach, with an
approximate surface area of 2 acres.
The bypassed reach’s normal tailwater
elevation is 267’ msl.
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INFORMATION
TYPE

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

Designated uses by state
water quality agency

FACILITY DESCRIPTION
Maine DEP has classified the Sebec River
Station 827 (sampling area just downstream
of Milo Dam) as a Class B River: suitable for
the designated uses of drinking water supply
after treatment; fishing; agriculture;
recreation in and on the water; industrial
process and cooling water supply;
hydroelectric power generation, navigation,
and as unimpaired habitat for fish and other
aquatic life (Maine Statute, Title 38, §
465(3A) (2005)).
The Sebec River upstream of the Milo Dam,
however, is classified as a Class A River:
suitable for the designated uses of drinking
water after disinfection; fishing; agriculture;
recreation in and on the water; industrial
process and cooling water supply;
hydroelectric power generation; navigation;
and as habitat for fish and other aquatic life.
The habitat must be characterized as natural
(Maine Statute, Title 38, § 465(2A) (2005)).

Additional
Contact
Information:

Names, addresses, phone
numbers, and e-mail for
local state and federal
resource agencies

See Section 4 for the Project Contacts Form.

Names, addresses, phone
numbers, and e-mail for
local non-governmental
stakeholders

See Section 4 for the Project Contacts Form.

Photographs of key features
of the facility and each of
the designated zones of
effect

Please see Figure 1-3 for key Project features
and Figure 2-1 for Project Zones of Effect.
See Appendix A for photographs of key
features of the facility.
March 17, 1988 Approved Exhibits

Photographs
of the Facility

Maps, aerial photos, and/or
plan view diagrams of
facility area and river basin

Please see Figure 1-3 for key Project features
and Figure 2-1 for Project Zones of Effect.
See Appendix A for photographs of key
features of the facility.
March 17, 1988 Approved Exhibits
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FIGURE 1-3

PROJECT FACILITY DETAILS
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2.0

STANDARDS MATRICES
2.1

ZONE OF EFFECT: IMPOUNDMENT
ALTERNATIVE STANDARDS
1
2
3
4
PLUS

CRITERION
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Ecological Flow Regimes
Water Quality
Upstream Fish Passage
Downstream Fish Passage
Watershed and Shoreline Protection
Threatened and Endangered Species Protection
Cultural and Historic Resources Protection
Recreational Resources
2.2
















ZONE OF EFFECT: TAILRACE
ALTERNATIVE STANDARDS

CRITERION
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H



ALTERNATIVE STANDARDS
1
2
3
4
Plus

Ecological Flow Regimes
Water Quality
Upstream Fish Passage
Downstream Fish Passage
Watershed and Shoreline Protection
Threatened and Endangered Species Protection
Cultural and Historic Resources Protection
Recreational Resources
2.3



ZONE OF EFFECT: BYPASS REACH

CRITERION
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H



1

Ecological Flow Regimes
Water Quality
Upstream Fish Passage
Downstream Fish Passage
Watershed and Shoreline Protection
Threatened and Endangered Species Protection
Cultural and Historic Resources Protection
Recreational Resources
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FIGURE 2-1

DESIGNATED ZONES OF EFFECT FOR THE PROJECT
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3.0

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
3.1

ECOLOGICAL FLOW STANDARDS
3.1.1 IMPOUNDMENT

CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
A

2

Agency Recommendation:
• Identify the proceeding and source, date, and specifics of the
agency recommendation applied (NOTE: there may be more
than one; identify and explain which is most environmentally
stringent).
• Explain the scientific or technical basis for the agency
recommendation, including methods and data used. This is
required regardless of whether the recommendation is or is not
part of a Settlement Agreement.
• Explain how the recommendation relates to agency
management goals and objectives for fish and wildlife.
• Explain how the recommendation provides fish and wildlife
protection, mitigation and enhancement (including in-stream
flows, ramping and peaking rate conditions, and seasonal and
episodic instream flow variations).

•

Maine DEP issued under permit #02-7580-21140 a Water Quality Certification for the
initial project proposal on October 14, 1981, which was subsequently revised on April 28,
1982 and June 30, 1982, and requires the following minimum flow releases:
o An instantaneous minimum flow of 25 cfs shall be maintained in the east
(tailrace) channel at all times following the commencement of project operation
and an instantaneous minimum flow of 50 cfs shall be maintained in the west
channel at all times, except that when inflow to the dam is less than 75 cfs the
difference between the 25 cfs flow in the east channel and the inflow shall be
released in the west channel. 42 cfs is the 7Q10 11 low flow for the west channel;
the 50 cfs in the west channel is higher than that.

•

Annual reports to FERC have confirmed that KEI (Maine) and its predecessors have met
the required minimum flow releases per the terms of the Water Quality Certification.

On October 18, 2019, Kleinschmidt, on behalf of KEI (Maine), consulted with state and federal
agencies, requesting confirmation that the Project is operated in compliance with all relevant
requirements and conditions. As of December 6, 2019, responses from these agencies had not
been received, but will be provided if/when they are.

11

The annual minimum 7-day mean streamflow with an annual exceedance probability of 90%.
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3.1.2 BYPASS REACH
CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
A

2

Agency Recommendation:
• Identify the proceeding and source, date, and specifics of the
agency recommendation applied (NOTE: there may be more
than one; identify and explain which is most environmentally
stringent).
• Explain the scientific or technical basis for the agency
recommendation, including methods and data used. This is
required regardless of whether the recommendation is or is not
part of a Settlement Agreement.
• Explain how the recommendation relates to agency
management goals and objectives for fish and wildlife.
• Explain how the recommendation provides fish and wildlife
protection, mitigation and enhancement (including in-stream
flows, ramping and peaking rate conditions, and seasonal and
episodic instream flow variations).

See Section 3.1.1.
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3.1.3 TAILRACE
CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
A

2

Agency Recommendation:
• Identify the proceeding and source, date, and specifics of the
agency recommendation applied (NOTE: there may be more
than one; identify and explain which is most environmentally
stringent).
• Explain the scientific or technical basis for the agency
recommendation, including methods and data used. This is
required regardless of whether the recommendation is or is not
part of a Settlement Agreement.
• Explain how the recommendation relates to agency
management goals and objectives for fish and wildlife.
• Explain how the recommendation provides fish and wildlife
protection, mitigation and enhancement (including in-stream
flows, ramping and peaking rate conditions, and seasonal and
episodic instream flow variations).

See Section 3.1.1.
Additional Information:
The project is operated at the crest of the flashboards. The flashboards have cutouts in the bottom
of them to allow for water passage, which has two purposes: (1) Flows pass under flashboards
the length of the dam, which allows for even leakage across the dam. That maintains the
minimum flow for the main river stem; and (2) This same flow keeps the timber crib dam wet at
all time to help prevent dam deterioration. The site is also equipped with pond level control to
control pond levels and keep at the crest of the flashboards
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3.2

WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
3.2.1 ALL ZOES

CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
B

2

Agency Recommendation:
• If facility is located on a Water Quality Limited river reach,
provide an agency letter stating that the facility is not a cause of
such limitation.
• Provide a copy of the most recent Water Quality Certificate,
including the date of issuance.
• Identify any other agency recommendations related to water
quality and explain their scientific or technical basis.
• Describe all compliance activities related to the water quality
related agency recommendations for the facility, including ongoing monitoring, and how those are integrated into facility
operations.

KEI (Maine) is subject to Water Quality Certification under Section 401(a)(1) of the federal
Clean Water Act of 1977. The Maine DEP establishes numeric water-quality standards
consistent with the Clean Water Act and state law under Title 38, Chapter 3. The Maine DEP
granted the licensee a revised Water Quality Certification for the Project on June 30, 1982.
•

At the time of Water Quality Certification issuance, the Sebec River was classified as
Class C River from the outlet of Sebec Lake to the Milo Dam, and as Class B-1 from
Milo Dam to the confluence of the Sebec and Piscataquis Rivers. Thus, the water in the
impoundment was judged unsuitable for water contact recreation, and several untreated
sewer discharges were noted entering both the bypassed reach and powerhouse tailrace
downstream of the dam. The Water Quality Certification states that “the facility will not
lower the water quality of the Sebec River and will not violate applicable Water Quality
Standards provided that the existing sewer discharges are maintained during and
following construction and provided that adequate flows are maintained in each channel
to assimilate these discharged wastes.”

•

In 1990, Maine DEP re-classified the Sebec River upstream of the Milo Dam, as a Class
A River: suitable for the designated uses of drinking water after disinfection; fishing;
agriculture; recreation in and on the water; industrial process and cooling water supply;
hydroelectric power generation; navigation; and as habitat for fish and other aquatic life.
The habitat must be characterized as natural. 12 (Maine Statute, Title 38, § 465(2A)
(2005))

12
River classification confirmed with Maine Department of Environmental Protection on October 22, 2019, see
Appendix D.
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•

“The dissolved oxygen content of Class A waters may not be less than 7 parts per million
or 75% of saturation, whichever is higher, except that for the period from October 1st to
May 14th, in order to ensure spawning and egg incubation of indigenous fish species, the
7-day mean dissolved oxygen concentration may not be less than 9.5 parts per million
and the one-day minimum dissolved oxygen concentration may not be less than 8.0 parts
per million in identified fish spawning areas. The aquatic life and bacteria content of
Class A waters must be as naturally occurs, except that the numbers of Escherichia coli
bacteria in these waters may not exceed a geometric mean of 64 CFU per 100 milliliters
over a 90-day interval or 236 CFU per 100 milliliters in more than 10% of the samples in
any 90-day interval.” (Maine Statute, Title 38, § 465(2B) (2017))

According to the 2016 Integrated Water Quality Monitoring and Assessment Report issued by
the Maine DEP, the Sebec River at Milo [ME0102000403_215R and ME0102000403_215R01]
(2.29-mile segment above the confluence with the Piscataquis River) 13 is listed as Class B. It was
previously listed as 5-A for biocriteria non-attainment based on 1985, and then delisted in 2008.
Resampling in 2006 at station 827, below the Milo Dam, had shown attainment of Class A
biocriteria.
Additionally, the Sebec River at Milo [ME0102000403_215R_02]was formerly affected by Ecoli, and was classified as Class B. 14 On 11/24/2014, the Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO)
abatement was completed, and no CSO events have occurred since 2008. Recreational use
impairments are now a Category 4-A due to approval of a statewide bacteria TMDL.
On October 18, 2019, Kleinschmidt, on behalf of KEI (Maine), consulted with state and federal
agencies, requesting confirmation that the Project is operated in compliance with all relevant
requirements and conditions. As of December 6, 2019, responses from these agencies had not
been received, but will be provided if/when they are.

13
14

pg. 37 https://www.maine.gov/dep/water/monitoring/305b/2016/28-Feb-2018_2016-ME-IntegratedRptLIST.pdf
pg. 71, Ibid.
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3.3

UPSTREAM FISH PASSAGE STANDARDS
3.3.1 ALL ZOES

CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
C

1

Not Applicable / De Minimis Effect:
• Explain why the facility does not impose a barrier to upstream
fish passage in the designated zone. Typically, impoundment
zones will qualify for this standard since once above a dam and
in an impoundment, there is no facility barrier to further
upstream movement.
• Document available fish distribution data and the lack of
migratory fish species in the vicinity.
• If migratory fish species have been extirpated from the area,
explain why the facility is or was not the cause of this

•

According to the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife (Maine IFW), Milo
and Sebec Dams provide important barriers to invasive species such as northern pike that
are present in the lower Penobscot drainage and that could be detrimental to the managed
population of landlocked Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in Sebec Lake. 15 Once above the
dam there are no further facility-related barriers to passage.

•

In 2011, the Maine Legislature passed LD 134: An Act to Protect Native Landlocked
Salmon Fisheries from Invasive Species, which specifically prohibits the construction of
fish passage devices at Milo and Sebec Dams to prevent northern pike from gaining
access to this lake. 16 The act specifically enacted Maine Statute Sec. 2.12 MRSA
§12760, sub-§9 to read as follows:
9. Sebec Lake and Sebec River dams; fishways prohibited. The owners, lessors
or other persons in control of a dam on the outlet of Sebec Lake in the Town of
Sebec or a dam on the Sebec River in the Town of Milo may not construct or
authorize the construction of a fishway or fish bypass structure that would allow
the upstream passage of an invasive fish species known to be present downstream
in the Piscataquis River or Penobscot River drainage.
A. A person who violates this subsection commits a civil violation for which a fine
of not less than $500 or more than $1,000 may be adjudged.
B. A person who violates this subsection after having been adjudicated as having
committed 3 or more civil violations under this Part within the previous 5-year
period commits a Class E crime.

15

https://www.maine.gov/ifw/docs/fisheries-reports/2013/sebeclake.pdf
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_125th/billpdfs/HP011601.pdf Sec. 1. 12 MRSA §12760, sub-§1,
as enacted by PL 2003, c. 414, Pt. A, §2 and affected by c. 614, §9
16
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•

Due to state management objectives for the native population of landlocked salmon in
Sebec Lake, Maine Revised Statutes (MRS) Section 12760 of Title 12, Part 13, Chapter
925, prohibits the Commissioner of Maine Inland Fisheries and Wildlife from authorizing
fish passage facilities at Project that would allow the upstream passage of invasive
species know to be present in downstream segments of the Piscataquis River. 17

On October 18, 2019, Kleinschmidt, on behalf of KEI (Maine), consulted with state and federal
agencies, requesting confirmation that the Project is operated in compliance with all relevant
requirements and conditions. As of December 6, 2019, responses from these agencies had not
been received, but will be provided if/when they are.

17

https://legislature.maine.gov/statutes/12/title12sec12760.html
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3.4

DOWNSTREAM FISH PASSAGE AND PROTECTION STANDARDS
3.4.1 ALL ZOES

CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
D

1

Not Applicable/De Minimis Effect:
• Explain why the facility does not impose a barrier to
downstream fish passage in the designated zone, considering
both physical obstruction and increased mortality relative to
natural downstream movement (e.g., entrainment into
hydropower turbines). Typically, tailwater/downstream zones
will qualify for this standard since below a dam and
powerhouse there is no facility barrier to further downstream
movement. Bypassed reach zones must demonstrate that flows
in the reach are adequate to support safe, effective and timely
downstream migration.
• For riverine fish populations that are known to move
downstream, explain why the facility does not contribute
adversely to the sustainability of these populations or to their
access to habitat necessary for successful completion of their
life cycles.
• Document available fish distribution data and the lack of
migratory fish species in the vicinity.
• If migratory fish species have been extirpated from the area,
explain why the facility is or was not the cause of this.

See Section 3.3.1.
According to the Town of Milo Comprehensive Management Plan, “while brook trout have been
on the decline in many other states, Maine continues to have a good number of this popular fish.
The fishing report of the Maine Department of Fisheries and Wildlife on May 1, 2006 listed the
stocking of the Piscataquis River with brook trout upstream from Milo in Dover-Foxcroft and
Guilford. The Sebec River is stocked with brook trout just below the dam / Trafton Falls in
downtown Milo. In the past eel have been trapped in marketable numbers in Pleasant River” (pg.
G-10).
As noted above, due to state management objectives for the native population of landlocked
salmon in Sebec Lake, Maine Revised Statutes (MRS) Section 12760 of Title 12, Part 13,
Chapter 925, prohibits the Commissioner of Maine Inland Fisheries and Wildlife from
authorizing fish passage facilities at Project that would allow the upstream passage of invasive
species know to be present in downstream segments of the Piscataquis River. Once below the
dam, bypassed reach and powerhouse, there are no further facility-related barriers to passage.
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3.5

SHORELINE AND WATERSHED PROTECTION STANDARDS
3.5.1 ALL ZOES

CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
E

3

Enforceable Protection:
• Demonstrate that there is an approved and enforceable
shoreline buffer or equivalent watershed protection plan in
place for conservation purposes, including buffered shoreline
along river corridors.
• In lieu of an existing shore land protection plan, provide
documentation that the facility commits to protect and not
develop an equivalent land area for conservation purposes as a
condition of LIHI Certification, with such commitment to be in
effect for the duration of LIHI Certification.

The Project impounds approximately 550 surface acres of water extended 4.4 miles upstream of
the dam. The majority of shoreline and lands surround the impoundment consist of wooded hills
and forested uplands, predominantly unpopulated and used for hunting, fishing, boating, and
snowmobiling. A small portion of the impoundment’s shoreline within 1,000 feet of the dam and
in the tailrace and bypass reach are abutted by a handful of commercial and residential
properties, and public lands used for recreation (Veterans Memorial Park, Milo Public Boat
Launch, and Noble Park). A visual assessment of the impoundment shows that the only nonProject use of the shoreline is by the town of Milo for its Milo Public Boat Launch and what
appears to be a private boat launch on the southern shoreline of the impoundment just west of the
railroad crossing.
The Project structures are leased from the Town of Milo. While no Shoreline Management Plan
is in place to manage non-Project use at the impoundment, the town of Milo has adopted two
ordinances to manage land use along the shoreline: Maine State Model for Floodplain
Ordinances and Maine State Model for Shoreline Zoning Ordinances:
1) Maine State Model for Floodplain Ordinances regulates construction activity in the town
of Milo’s floodplain areas, including the shorelines of the Sebec River.
2) Maine State Model for Shoreline Zoning Ordinances have been created to “further the
maintenance of safe and healthful conditions; to prevent and control water pollution; to
protect fish spawning grounds, aquatic life, bird and other wildlife habitat; to protect
buildings and lands from flooding and accelerated erosion; to protect archaeological and
historic resources; to protect commercial fishing and maritime industries; to protect
freshwater and coastal wetlands; to control building sites, placement of structures and
land uses; to conserve shore cover, and visual as well as actual points of access to inland
and coastal waters; to conserve natural beauty and open space; and to anticipate and
respond to the impacts of development in shoreland areas… The ordinance applies to all
land areas within 250 feet, horizontal distance, of the normal high-water line of any great
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pond or river, upland edge of a coastal wetland, including all areas affected by tidal
action, or upland edge of a freshwater wetland, and all land areas within 75 feet,
horizontal distance, of the normal high-water line of a stream. This Ordinance also
applies to any structure built on, over or abutting a dock, wharf or pier, or other structure
extending or located below the normal high-water line of a water body or within a
wetland.” 18
On October 18, 2019, Kleinschmidt, on behalf of KEI (Maine), consulted with state and federal
agencies, requesting confirmation that the Project is operated in compliance with all relevant
requirements and conditions. On November 5, 2019, John Perry from MDIFW stated that “much
of the river in the project area is mapped as Inland Waterfowl and Wading Bird Habitat, a Significant
Wildlife Habitat under Maine’s Natural Resources Protection Act. These habitats provide important
breeding, feeding, migration, staging, and wintering habitat for waterfowl and wading bird species.”
As the Project is operated as a run-of-river, the Project operations do not impact the habitat.

18

http://www.maine.gov/sos/cec/rules/06/096/096c1000.docx
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3.6

THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES STANDARDS
3.6.1 ALL ZOES

CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
F

2

Finding of No Negative Effects:
• Identify all federal and state listed species in the facility area
based on current data from the appropriate state and federal
natural resource management agencies.
• Provide documentation that there is no demonstrable negative
effect of the facility on any listed species in the area from an
appropriate natural resource management agency or provide
documentation that habitat for the species does not exist within
the ZoE or is not impacted by facility operations.

On September 9, 2019, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife’s (USFWS) Information for Planning and
Consultation (IPaC) database was accessed to determine federally listed species that could occur
in the Project vicinity. According to the IPaC database, the federally endangered Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) and the federally threatened Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) and northern longeared bat (Myotis septentrionalis) could occur in the Project vicinity. No critical habitats were
identified for any of these three species in the Project vicinity.
Atlantic Salmon:
The Gulf of Maine Distinct Population Segment of Atlantic salmon (GOP DPS) was originally
listed as an endangered species under the ESA on November 17, 2000 and revised on June 19,
2009 to cover an expanded range that encompassed additional large river systems in Maine
found to contain Atlantic salmon population genetically similar to those in the previously listed
coastal river populations; critical habitat for the GOP DPS was also designated at this time. 19
Excluded from GOP DPS, however, are landlocked salmon and those salmon raised in
commercial hatcheries for aquaculture. 20
Landlocked salmon are considered native in four river basins in Maine, including the
Penobscot/Piscataquis drainage in Piscataquis County. Sebec Lake, located approximately eight
river miles upstream of Milo Dam, has a rich cultural history including sporting camps, steampowered boats, spool and lumber mills, and a hatchery, and is known as one of Maine’s original
landlocked salmon waters. Tributaries to Sebec Lake provide important spawning and nursery
habitat for the wild landlocked salmon populations here. According to Maine IFW, Milo and
Sebec Dams provide important barriers to invasive species such as northern pike that are present
in the lower Penobscot drainage and that could be detrimental to the managed population of
landlocked Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) in Sebec Lake 21. In 2011, the Maine Legislature
passed LD 134: An Act to Protect Native Landlocked Salmon Fisheries from Invasive Species 22,
19

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2016-03-31/pdf/2016-07227.pdf#page=1
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2009-06-19/pdf/E9-14268.pdf#page=2
21
https://www.maine.gov/ifw/docs/fisheries-reports/2013/sebeclake.pdf
22
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_125th/billpdfs/HP011601.pdf
20
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which specifically prohibits the construction of fish passage devices at Milo and Sebec Dams to
prevent northern pike from gaining access to this lake. The act specifically enacted Maine Statute
Sec. 2. 12 MRSA §12760, sub-§9 to read as follows:
9. Sebec Lake and Sebec River dams; fishways prohibited. The owners, lessors
or other persons in control of a dam on the outlet of Sebec Lake in the Town of
Sebec or a dam on the Sebec River in the Town of Milo may not construct or
authorize the construction of a fishway or fish bypass structure that would allow
the upstream passage of an invasive fish species known to be present downstream
in the Piscataquis River or Penobscot River drainage.
A. A person who violates this subsection commits a civil violation for which a fine
of not less than $500 or more than $1,000 may be adjudged.
B. A person who violates this subsection after having been adjudicated as having
committed 3 or more civil violations under this Part within the previous 5-year
period commits a Class E crime
Canada Lynx:
The Canada lynx was listed as a federally threatened species under the ESA on March 24, 2000
and is also a species of special concern in Maine. In the Project vicinity, Canada lynx are most
common in spruce/fir flats. Much of northern Maine’s spruce/fir forests were damaged or killed
by insect outbreak in the 1970s and 1980s, and have since regenerated to support high densities
of snowshoe hares, the primary food for Canada lynx. 23 In 2009, the USFWS designated
approximately 10,000 square miles of critical habitat in northern Maine, the southern extent of
which is approximately 20 miles north of the Project.24 As Project facilities are located within
the urban setting of the town of Milo, ongoing operations are not anticipated to negatively affect
the Canada lynx.
Northern Long-eared Bat:
The northern long-eared bat (NLEB) was listed as a federally threatened species under the ESA
on May 4, 2015 and is also a species of special concern in Maine. These bats are flexible in
selecting roost sites, choosing roost trees that provide cavities and crevices. Winter hibernation
typically occurs in caves and areas around them and can be used for fall-swarming and springstaging. No critical habitat has been designated for the NLEB in the Project Vicinity. The Project
is currently located within a county identified as having white-nose syndrome or
Pseudogymnoascus destructans infected hibernacula or bats, and, therefore, KEI (Maine) will
abide by the 4(d) Ruling issued by USFSW for northern long-eared bat in the Project vicinity. 25
Ongoing run-of-river operations are not anticipated to negatively affect the NLEB.
Rare and Exemplary Botanical Features:
On October 18, 2019, Kleinschmidt, on behalf of KEI (Maine), consulted with state and federal
agencies, requesting confirmation that the Project is operated in compliance with all relevant
requirements and conditions. The State of Maine, Department of Agriculture, Conservation &
23

https://www.maine.gov/ifw/docs/endangered/Canada_Lynx_2011.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2014-09-12/pdf/2014-21013.pdf#page=1
25
https://www.fws.gov/Midwest/endangered/mammals/nleb/pdf/WNSZone.pdf
24
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Forestry responded on October 21, 2019 with the following: “According to the information
currently in our Biological and Conservation Data System files, there are no rare botanical
features documented specifically within the project area.”
Additionally, on November 5, 2019, the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
responded to Kleinschmidt’s request. MDIFW stated that these are state-listed Endangered,
Threatened, and Special Concern species that have been documented in the general vicinity of
the Milo Hydro Project on the Sebec River. Note that this list should not be considered allinclusive:
•
•

Creeper (Special Concern species of freshwater mussel)
Bald Eagle--until recently, bald eagles were listed as a Species of Special Concern in
Maine. However, eagles continue to be protected under the federal Bald Eagle and
Golden Eagle Protection Act as well as other federal laws.

In addition, while a comprehensive statewide inventory for bats has not been completed it is
likely that several of species of bats occur within the project area during migration and/or the
breeding season.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Little brown bat (State Endangered)
Northern long-eared bat (State Endangered)
Eastern small-footed bat (State Threatened)
Big brown bat (Special Concern)
Red bat (Special Concern)
Hoary bat (Special Concern)
Silver-haired bat (Special Concern)
Tri-colored bat (Special Concern)

This list did not include any listed species of wading birds, or migratory birds that are likely
found in the area during spring and fall migrations.
In addition to the species above, much of the river in the project area is mapped as Inland
Waterfowl and Wading Bird Habitat, a Significant Wildlife Habitat under Maine’s Natural
Resources Protection Act. These habitats provide important breeding, feeding, migration,
staging, and wintering habitat for waterfowl and wading bird species.
It is not known what effects, if any, the operations of the project may have on any of the species
or habitats listed above. Project operations are not expected to affect the state-listed bat species
in addition to Northern long-eared bat.
These response can be found in Appendix D.
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3.7

CULTURAL AND HISTORIC RESOURCES STANDARDS
3.7.1 ALL ZOES

CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
G

1

Not Applicable / De Minimis Affect:
• Document that there are no cultural or historic resources
located on facility lands that can be affected by construction or
operations of the facility.
• Document that the facility construction and operation have not
in the past adversely affected any cultural or historic resources
that are present on facility lands.

According to the Town of Milo Comprehensive Plan 2005 26, the Maine Historic Preservation
Commission (MHPC) lists 15 known prehistoric archaeological sites in Milo, specifically in
deep river alluvium along the Pleasant and Piscataquis River banks. The MHPC further indicated
that the Mill Complex, American Mill (ME 282-001), found adjacent to the Project along the
western shoreline of the bypass reach, has been identified as a historic archaeological site,
though know professional survey of archaeologic sites have been conducted in Milo.
Upon review of the initial design and proposal for the Milo Project, the MHPC stated in a
September 22, 1981 letter that “the project will have no effect upon any structure or site of
historic, architectural, or archaeological significance as defined by the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966.” No Historic Properties Management Plan is in place for the Milo
Project; however, the licensee is aware of its responsibility to follow the appropriate steps to
protect previously unidentified historic or cultural resources and to consult with the MHPC prior
to any construction that may affect an historic or cultural resource.
On October 18, 2019, Kleinschmidt, on behalf of KEI (Maine), consulted with state and federal
agencies, requesting confirmation that the Project is operated in compliance with all relevant
requirements and conditions. As of December 6, 2019, responses from the SHPO had not been
received, but will be provided if/when they are.

26

https://www.trcmaine.org/docs/milo//docs/MiloCompPlan.pdf
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3.8

RECREATIONAL RESOURCES STANDARDS
3.8.1 ALL ZOES

CRITERION STANDARD INSTRUCTIONS
H

3

Assured Accessibility:
• In lieu of existing recommendations and plans for recreational
uses, document the facility’s current and future commitment to
accommodate reasonable requests from recreation interests for
adequate public access for recreational use of lands and waters
of the facility, including appropriate recreational water flows
and levels, without fees or charges.

Given the small footprint of the Project, it does not feature any recreational facilities; however,
excluding areas secured for public safety, public use of Project lands and waters for recreation is
permitted.
A few developed recreation sites do exist adjacent to the Project. Veterans Memorial Park is
located along the eastern shoreline of the impounded portion of the Sebec River upstream of the
dam facilities. According to the Milo Comprehensive Plan 27, the park includes benches, picnic
tables, walkways with a footbridge, a gazebo, boat ramp and docks (Milo Public Boat Landing),
and seasonal toilet facilities. Another small public park, Doble Park, is located along the western
shoreline of the impoundment, just upstream of the dam. No formal amenities are located at this
site.
On October 18, 2019, Kleinschmidt, on behalf of KEI (Maine), consulted with state and federal
agencies, requesting confirmation that the Project is operated in compliance with all relevant
requirements and conditions. As of December 6, 2019, responses from these agencies had not
been received, but will be provided if/when they are.

27

https://www.trcmaine.org/docs/milo//docs/MiloCompPlan.pdf
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4.0
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5.0

FACILITY CONTACTS FORM

1. All applications for LIHI Certification must include complete contact information to be
reviewed.
Project Owner:
Name and Title
Company
Phone
Email Address
Mailing Address

Lewis C. Loon, General Manager, Operations and Maintenance – USA/QC
KEI (Maine) Power Management (II) LLC
207-203-3026
Sherri.Loon@kruger.com
423 Brunswick Avenue, Gardiner, ME 04345

Project Operator (if different from Owner):
Name and Title
Company
Phone
Email Address
Mailing Address

KEI (USA) Power Management II
(207) 203-3026
Sherri.Loon@kruger.com
423 Brunswick Avenue, Gardiner, ME 04345

Consulting Firm / Agent for LIHI Program (if different from above):
Name and Title
Company
Phone
Email Address
Mailing Address

Nuria Holmes & Matt Harper
Kleinschmidt Associates
971-266-5395
Nuria.Holmes@Kleinschmidtgroup.com
1500 NE Irving Street, Suite 550, Portland, OR 97232

Compliance Contact (responsible for LIHI Program requirements):
Name and Title
Company
Phone
Email Address
Mailing Address

Sherri Loon, Coordinator - Operations USA
KEI (USA) Power Management II
207-203-3026
Sherri.Loon@kruger.com
423 Brunswick Avenue, Gardiner, ME 04345

Party responsible for accounts payable:
Name and Title
Company
Phone
Email Address
Mailing Address

Sheri Hanson, Staff Accountant
KEI (USA) Power Management II
207-203-3030
Sheri.Hanson@kruger.com
423 Brunswick Avenue, Gardiner, ME 04345

2. Applicant must identify the most current and relevant state, federal, provincial, and
tribal resource agency contacts (copy and repeat the following table as needed).
Agency Contact (Check area of responsibility: Flows☐, Water Quality ☐, Fish/Wildlife Resources ☒,
Watersheds ☐, T/E Spp. ☒, Cultural/Historic Resources ☐, Recreation ☐):
Agency Name
Name and Title
Phone
Email address
Mailing Address

National Marine Fisheries Service
Sean McDermott, Fisheries Biologist
978-271-9113
Sean.Mcdermott@noaa.gov
55 Great Republic Drive, Gloucester, MA 01930
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Agency Contact (Check area of responsibility: Flows☒, Water Quality ☒, Fish/Wildlife Resources ☐,
Watersheds ☐, T/E Spp. ☐, Cultural/Historic Resources ☐, Recreation ☒):
Agency Name
Name and Title
Phone
Email address
Mailing Address

Maine Department of Environmental Protection
Kathy Howatt
207-453-4258
Kathy.howatt@maine.gov
17 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333

Agency Contact (Check area of responsibility: Flows☒, Water Quality ☒, Fish/Wildlife Resources ☒,
Watersheds ☒, T/E Spp. ☒, Cultural/Historic Resources ☒, Recreation ☒):
Agency Name
Name and Title
Phone
Email address
Mailing Address

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Antonio Bentivoglio
207-781-8364 x 18
antonio_bentivoglio@fws.gov
4 Fundy Road #R, Falmouth, Maine 04105

Agency Contact (Check area of responsibility: Flows☐, Water Quality ☐, Fish/Wildlife Resources ☒,
Watersheds ☐, T/E Spp. ☐, Cultural/Historic Resources ☐, Recreation ☐):
Agency Name
Name and Title
Phone
Email address
Mailing Address

Maine Department of Marine Resources
Gail Wippelhauser
207-624-6349
Gail.wippelhauser@maine.gov
21 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333

Agency Contact (Check area of responsibility: Flows☐, Water Quality ☐, Fish/Wildlife Resources ☐,
Watersheds ☐, T/E Spp. ☐, Cultural/Historic Resources ☒, Recreation ☐):
Agency Name
Name and Title
Phone
Email address
Mailing Address

Maine Historic Preservation Commission
Kirk Mohney, Director
207-287-3811
kirk.mohney@maine.gov
65 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333

Agency Contact (Check area of responsibility: Flows☐, Water Quality ☐, Fish/Wildlife Resources ☐,
Watersheds ☒, T/E Spp. ☐, Cultural/Historic Resources ☐, Recreation ☒):
Agency Name
Name and Title
Phone
Email address
Mailing Address

Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
John Perry, Environmental Review Coordinator
207-287-5254
John.perry@maine.gov
284 State Street, 41 SHS, Augusta, ME 04333
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6.0

SWORN STATEMENT

As an Authorized Representative of KEI (USA), the Undersigned attests that the material
presented in the application is true and complete.
The Undersigned acknowledges that the primary goal of the Low Impact Hydropower Institute’s
Certification Program is public benefit, and that the LIHI Governing Board and its agents are not
responsible for financial or other private consequences of its certification decisions.
The Undersigned further acknowledges that is certification of the applying facility is issues, the
LIHI Certification Mark License Agreement must be executed prior to marketing the electricity
product as LIHI Certified.
The Undersigned Applicant further agrees to hold the Low Impact Hydropower Institute, the
Governing Board, and its agents harmless for any decision rendered on this or other applications,
from any consequences of disclosing or publishing any submitted certification application
materials to the public, or on any other action pursuant to the Low Impact Hydropower
Institute’s Certification Program.

Signature
Lewis C. Loon
Name
General Manager, Operations and Maintenance – USA/QC
Title
KEI (USA) Power Management Inc.
Company
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APPENDIX A
PROJECT PHOTOGRAPHS
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PHOTO 6-1

WEST MAIN STREET BRIDGE AND MILO DAM (LOOKING UPSTREAM)

PHOTO 6-2

MILO DAM
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PHOTO 6-3

DOWNSTREAM CONFLUENCE OF BYPASS REACH (LEFT) AND TAILRACE (RIGHT)

PHOTO 6-4

TAILRACE BELOW MILO DAM
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PHOTO 6-5

MILO DAM (LEFT) AND POWERHOUSE (RIGHT)

PHOTO 6-6

MILO PROJECT POWERHOUSE (DOWNSTREAM OF EAST MAIN STREET BRIDGE)
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PHOTO 6-7

VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK (UPSTREAM OF MILO DAM)

PHOTO 6-8

VETERAN'S MEMORIAL PARK WALKING TRAIL
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PHOTO 6-9

VETERAN'S MEMORIAL PARK VIEW

PHOTO 6-10 MILO PROJECT IMPOUNDMENT (LOOKING UPSTREAM)
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PHOTO 6-11 MILO DAM TAILRACE DISCHARGE

PHOTO 6-12 MILO DAM UPSTREAM VIEW OF TAILRACE AND POWERHOUSE
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APPENDIX B
1981 APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION
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Federal Energy Regulatory

Commission

825 North Capitol Street
Washington, D.C. 20426

Attention:

Mr. Kenneth F. Plumb, Secretary
Ke:

Application tor Exemption
from licensing for a Small
Hydroelectric Power Project
Swift River Company, Inc.

Gentlemen:
The undersigned is transmitting herewith, for :ilinq with
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, an ori9inal and 14

copies of its Application for gxeznption from Licensing for a
· small hydroelectric power project on the Sebec River in Milo.
Maine.
The undersigned hereby requests consideration of this
P-pplication for Exemption from Licensing at the earliest
convenience of the Commission.
If there is any additional information or doc\allentation
required by the Commission at this time, please advise and
the requested materials will be furnished promptly.
srr.rely,

f

L't...tr.:_Jdf:L~--._.
/

6

Christian A. Herter, III
Vice-President.
Enclosures

U

Exchange Street

Portland, ME

04101

Renewable Energy Resource Deuelopment

BI I~ " ' f)/' ,/,
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APPLICATION POR EXBHP'l'ION OF SMALL

HYDROELECTRIC POtmR PROJECT - 5 MW

I

OR LESS

MILO BYDRO-ELECl'RIC POWER PROJECT

Renewable Energv Resource Develop•n.~nt
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APPLICATION FOR .EXEMPTION OF SMALL
. HYDRO!LECTRIC POWER PROJEC'l'

(lJ ~.:!!t. ~!-::: Cc:r;.-::,~ ::.pp-lies •o t:hP. p,,tlrr!'!1 ~~~!!'<;'~ _
Regulatory Commission for an exemption for the Milo Hydroelectric PCNer Project. a small hydroelectric poWt..r project
that ia proposed to have an installed capacity of 5 megawatts
or. J.esa. from c.ertain provisions of the Federal Pm--.r Act •
..

(2)

The location of project is:

State of Maine
Piscataquis county
Town of Milo
8ebec River

(3)

The exact na.iae and business

ad~~esa

of each

applicant is:
swift River Company

148 State Street
MA 02109

Boa~n.

(4) The exact nu:1e and business address of each person
author;.zed to act as agent for the applicant in this application is:

Christian A. Herter III, Vice President
SVift River Company
44 bcbange street
Portland. ME 04101
(5)

SWift River Company is an association of citb:ens

of the United States, incorporated under the laws of the
state of Massachusetts, and is the project leasehold owner.
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EXHIBIT A

. .

in

· The Milo Om. ia situated on the Sebec River
Milo,
the bridqe carryinq Maine State Hi9htiayi.i 6 and 16
across the river: The dam is in two sections, bracketin9-an
isln11~ in the Sebec Rive~ at this point, with a. timber crib
overflow sectlun·un the westerly channel, and a cone:~:~"~"==-~
overflow gated section f)!l the easterly channel. The Sebec River
f lowa in a 9811\trally southeasterly direction at the dam, which is
also located 1.9 miles above the Piscataquis River. E:xhibi~s
. B and G included herein show the general location and layout of
the project.
Table 1 below gives neceaaary statistics:

·--··· ~ .:·~ Ma.11'4 111t

Table 1
'tailrace

~

'Height- Concrete - 15 ft.

Length- 750 ft.

'l'imber Crib - 9 ft. ux.

Dimensions- Trapezoid, 70 ft.
bott~, 1.3 slope
Material- Timber crib, earth
fill, concrete, masonry

Material- gravel, rip-rap
banks

Design- Gravity, uncontrolled
apillvay

Powerplanta

SUrface Elevation - 280.54(i).feet

m.s.l.

Storage- 50 acre-feet (net)
Surface Area-50 acres(t)

Ratinr
@ 15

1 unit @ 450 kv, 1 unit

kw

Manufacture- Leffel Turbines,
Electric Machinery Generator
~',2eratinq Bead~ lf' net

By4raulic capacity- 550-600 cfs
total
Plant Pactor- 48\
Annual OUtput-2,500 mwh
Customer- PoWer OUtput is proposed for sale to Ban90r Hyd~o
Electric Company un4er rates Pstabliahecl by the Maine
Public Utilities COlllllission pursuant to the Public
Utilities Requlatory Policies Act.
Transmission- 7.6 KV - 50 1 . from powerhouse to existinq pole-top
transformers.
Flow Duration curve - Attached
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.

~bich

I

River

Company· proposes to redevelop the e~istinq project,
.was ori~~~e!l~ constructed i~ 1881. The timber crib section
of the dam la in good condition,· havinq been repaired about ten
year11 ag'O _. The concrete section of the dam on the easterly ·
channel hGa deteriorated badly and needs substantial reconstruction.- S"..rift River company proposes to replace this- section with
an intaaral cb!m/~rhouse structure, about 50 feet downstream of
the existing 8tractU%d. The installation of new head qates and
traab raeks will also be required. Th~ existing tailrace and
dischar9e canal has b.=cu partially filled in with acc'limulated
traah and secliment f~om diause over the past 50-60 years, and
will require excavation and dredginq to pass the anticipated
flows frClll the new units to be installed here.
The exiatinq project originally harnessed the energy of the
Sebec River to provide power for a half do2en mill• astride and
b0rderin9 the river, includin~ at least one each of a saw mill,
griat mi.11, spool an4 excelsior mill and a woolen aill. In
1920, two l::te horsepower s. Morgan Smith turbines were installed,
connected to two generators of 150 kilowatts each, manufactured
by Electric .Machinery Company. This facility Wa:il: ~ated by the
Milo :Slactric Li9ht and Power Company. In 1923, the units were
upijraded by the substitution of two 27• Letfal Type •z• wheels,
rated 210 horsepower each. At some point thereafter, the Leffel
wheels were further upgraded to 245 horaepover eBch under a 14
foot head, with correspondinCJ electrical ~ut.puts of 160 kilowatts
each. Tba maxi.Dmm turbine discharge was 380 cfa, with an average
diachuge of 320 cfs, and annual qeneration was nearly 2 million
kilowatt-hours.
Significant changes in deaiqn aaaumptions have occurred
since 1923 which make an installed capacity of 600 kilowatts
appropriate. AllemCJ tbeae changes are t?le bioher energy value
of the power produced and the national goal to reduce dependence
on imports of forei911 oil. A run-of-the-river operation follows
the natural flow of the river at this site, while helpinq to
achieve these goals.
·
The project dam is located an a granite rock ledqe at a
nah1ral fall throu9h Milo. SVift River Company pl.an8 to begin
~epaixa and the installation of new turbine 9enarators in ~ril

·swift

1982.

our eCOllOlllic analysis indicates that an initial revenue of 60
mils per kilowatt-hour is needed for this project to be economical.
The Maine Public Utilities Commission is currently conductinq hearin~s
to establish a atandard for small power producers, and is considering
a rate in the vicinit.y ~f 60 mils per kilowatt-hour.
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EXHIBIT £

Environmental RePStrt
-The approximately 407 &quare miles of the watershad, upstream
of the project, consists pril!arily 0£ ~c~ed hills and .forested
uplands. The river !lows throug~ predominantly "unpopulated areas
which are largely used for recreation-huntinq, fishing, boating,
snowmobiling, and the like. ~·he project will not effect the
recreational uses of these areas.
·
Within the project boundaries, there are fields on the
easter.n side of tile river which are either unused or mowed for
hay. The western side of tht1 river is largely underqrovth,
brush, and trees, and a qarage/pumpbouae building of the Milo
water District, with gravel parking lot and driveway.
During sprinq runoff, and occasionally following heavy late
fall or winter rains, some flooclinq typically occur• above and.
below the dam. IJmediately downstream of the project, the banks
of tha river bacoase steep, with the w•t b«nks w;,f both cha......r.els···
of the river being the steepeat.
Within the project boundaries, upstream of the dam, there is
one small brook that flows into the river. Shallow marshes are
formed wl'MH:e this Mook mets the river. Typical vegetation
.includes cat-tails, marsh qrass, golden rod,, doqwood, white and
9rey birch, alders, elm, white pine, everqreens, ma.plea, wild
cherry and oak. Typical bird life includes rt!!U.-vin99d black
birds, crows, blue jays and robins. Typical wildlife includes
muskrat, beaver, raccoon, mice, rabbits and white tail c1eer.
The water quality of this river ia excellent, and it ia the
only approved local source of water for the Town of Milo. There
are no siqnif icant upstream sources of pollution. The proposed
hydro operation would not significantly affect the quality of the
river, aa the project would be operated as a run-of-the-river
qeneratinq station.
The project· would utilize existing structures and would
require no further encroachment on the river than that which was
previously established at ~'ii.a site •ODie one hundred years aqo.
A8 a consequence of operating aa a run-of-the-river station,
the upstream wildlife habitats vould not be subject to any
significant fluctuations in che water level.
Attached in Appendix B are copies of correspondence wi~h
849ncies.
All water flowing through tha p~eed project's turbine
would be returned to the river throuqh tha existinq tailrace,,
located approximately 750' downstream of the existing dam. The
streaJlbed, below the timber crib dam, is primarily qently alopin9
bedrock endin9 in a pool at the tailrace exit •. It does not
appear that the natural envir'-inment in this section of the river
would be adversely affected even by extremely low flow conditions.
A minilllwn !low would be maintained in areas affected by the project.

I
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Propose!! Minimuia Plows
The proposed project would be operated as run-of-the-river
under the f~llowin9 flow ccnstra~nts:
The proposed minimum streamflow to be-provided in the
bypassed streambed is the greater of 50 cfs or inflow above
the dam. Forty-two cfs is ~he seven dai·, ten year, recurring
low flow as estimated by the Maine Departmen~ of Inland
Fishe~iea and Wildlife.
At times when the station was not operating, flow in the
bypassed atreubad wo11ld .be the same as provided by inflow above
the dam. It is the applicant's opinion that provision for
additional flow, over this particular st:retch of river, vould
not produce public benefit in excess of the value of energy
resources whic~ would be lost as a consequence.
o.s. Fiah • Wildlife an4 tbe Maine Departments of Inland
Fisheries 5 Wildlife and Marine Resources indicated that they are
.not aware of any endangered species 1n the project ~ea.
Marine Resources, Inland Fisheries ' Wildlife, and the
Atlantic Sea-RW1 Salmon Commision bave indicated that they have
no immediate pl&na to reinstate anadrcmous fish to the Sebec
River. An existing daJ1 is located upstream of this project and
this dall has no operating fishvay installed. The proposed
project does not, therefore, include current plans for constructinq
a fishway.
·
Public access for fishing would be pemitted iot the dam area,
except in the !Jlnediat:e vicinity of the intake. The intake would
be fenced off for reasons of public safety.
An inforJlllltion center near the intake area would describe
the propo&Gd project to its visitors.
This project would displace the equivalent of 3500 barrele
of imported oil annually, based upo~ an equivalent of 600 kWh
per ba&rel of oil.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Bev Eag.Uad Al'ea Office
P. O. lox 1518
Con~ord,

Ref:

Nev n.•pahire 03301

.. ··

Hilo D• Hydro Project, KS

• SEP 1S1981
Hr. Gal')' D.vbiD
Sv:lft llvel' Compq
44 Excbaa• Street

Portland, Ml 04101

Dear lk. D.-.t.>in:

'l'bU rapooila to 1our Septder 4. 1911, requut for :lnfomatton oa
· pne.- ot. federall.7 U.Ud mcl pnpoeecl eadaagered or tbl'eateaed

the

apec.ta• v.t.dWa tlle .lllpact ara of the K:Uo Dea bJdroelectric project.
Sebec livu, Balae.
Gui: rnl• •hon thac n.ce:pt for OCCNioDal. traulent 1Dcliv:l.duala, no
rederall1 11.Bted. or propoMd llpeC:le• wer our jurUclict:lon. an aon to
exiat 1a tbe project illpact .ueu. 'lba:efore1 ao lioloa1cal u......t
or f'urthar coaeultation :b l'l.Cl'dred vi.th u Ullder Sactioll 1 of tbe
EDdana•red Species .&ct~ Sbou1d. project plaaa ebl.a&e. or i f llddi.tioaal
lDfotMtt.oo oa llatml or propot1414 •pec1ea become ....uable 1 tbb cJetenbatian
•Y be reconsidered.
this reapoose relat.. ODJ.7 to eadaagered apeciH under our juriacltctioc.

lt: don not addrua otbar le&illatioa or our cow:erM u:ruler the Pieh aad
Wildlife Coordlaatioa Act.
•
... .. .
··----·~

A liat o( 1'.UraUJ dedgaated eadanp:re4 a threat-..:! eped.. to.
Kaine b eocloeed for your :tafo~t:S.oa. 'lbut yvu for your cooperaUoa
and pleaM coatacr. u U w ca be of furtbar ••hta.u.
SincftelJ' yoan •

~~

.

Cordon E. Jedceu

A.ctma Area Hauger

Enclosure

"'

-
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FEDERALLY LlstEO EMDAICERED AHi> TBIEATmD SPECIES
Ill HAINE
.
.

.

Sta tu.

SC:l.enUlJc Name

01.stribution

PISBES:

l'.annebec: River aod
Atlantic Coastal waters
llPTILIS:
'lur:tl•. leatharback* DllnocMlZ! codacea
TurUa, 1oggerhead• Carett.a caretta

Tua:t:l•, Atlantic

1A2tdocbel2•

§!eu

E
'l
E

Oceanic 8Ullllel' resldeQt
Oceanic smmer resident
Oceanic ~r resident

E

Eatlre state - aestla.g
habitat
la.tire atate t'._•taitlis-..t to
fomer breedln& rauge
iri progress
Entire state Hl&C&tory •

t:l.dleJ"

...
Eagle. 'bald.

~tu

Falcon. Alaerlcan

~ 2!!!1!1DWI n&C.

leuc:oceel!!lus

t

panFl.lle

'
:ralcQn. Arctlc

£

no naaUng

pue.gt.'ia
JWllALS:

!!!!!. concolor
Whale. 'blue*
Ul&ale. f iabaclt•
Vllale 1 bu9p1Nu:k•
ibale, right*

Whale. sei*

Whale. epen•

Sil'v9l'ling

coupz:

lalaegntera auaculus
lalaeaoptera p)\J!!].u
- lfepptera DO¥W911a•
Fabalaena spp. (all apecie•)
8ala!!!O£t•r• tiorealu
Phyuter catoclon

Parmqchta arproc:Glll&

var. aJM..m.tau
Sllal.l llborled. Poaoaia Iaotda •leolotdea
Lousewor~,

*

Furbbb'• Pedic:ul.aria fu1"bUhltle

I

Entire etate - llilJ be
extiact

E.
E

E

Oceanic
Oceanic
Oceanic
Oceanic
Oceanic
Oceanic

T

Oxford l"OUDtJ

E
E
£

(~opoaed)

!
(propaaad)
E

E.enMbec. Qmbarland.
Oxford CowUe•
Aroostook County

Except foi: sea turtle nesting habitat:, priaclpal nsponsil>ilit7 for tbeae
species ta vested vith the lfatioaal Hadaa Piahedea Serdce

Bev. 12/12/80
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UNITED STATES
DEPA.~TMENT OF Tt".lE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
ICOLOGK:M. SldMCU
P.O. lox 1118 .
Ccncord. NM Harnpelllte. 03301
Ref:

Hilo Dam,.
Sebec R., KE

,

OCT 2 o199t
Kr. Gary Davb:IA
Swiit Uvar Cnp1111y
44 Ezcl!.an,ge Street
Portlltl4, Jla!De 04101

Dear lf..r. Davbin:

Thu r•,0DC11 to your S.ptellkr 4 anti Sapteaber 9 phone cdl• ~gardiDI the propoHCl l.xellpt1oo from Llceue for t'be rua-of-dver K1l.o 0.- BJd.coelectric Pmject
oa the Se1Mlc &Ivar, Haine, and your requaat for 80M indicat1cn of areas of ·
sp1Cific concern to us. our ::eapome nprdfag eadagend epeciu i8 be1Dg Hilt
in a aeparate letter.
We wdenta'lld the1:e 1a 1IO fbh-paaeage facUit7 1A tba Bllo Ba at preeent.. AD
ougotq pivgru to re-eatablbh a alewife populat:.l.OD 1D the river •JMC•, bovevft, _,. require f1ab-panap facWtia tn.tld.D Oov.t flu yun; the pouible
u9CI vUl be l'Ul8ased aa re4pd.nd. heent ff.shery 1111aap11mt plaDs do aot
require paa~age for .itl~tic 1a.llloD or aJ :f.a.\and,. frah-water aped••·
Your propo9al fo: a .50.-Cfe 1Dlt1Dtaueous 11'.!11fwm releue 1D th• vut cltaDIMl i8
acceptable f4'r tba praeai:. Hatatenaac.e of ta 50-cfs flaw ta t'ba west cbalmel
•1 he diffic:Ult dtlrlol axer-. low-flov per1oU wbeD 2.5 cfs is 'be:lllg releued
to tba eut clmmel aa req\lired hJ' th8 Dept. of 'lnviro.-ntal lrotectlon for
eu.tala:lq water quality.. U it ta necessary to realace the nov 11elov 50 cfs
ID the net dlaaet • it •hould be done cner a .,.riocl of MV11ral houn to avoid
atrudiJla fish •• tlHI veter 141Wel recedee. At &uc:h tma fiah_,...ap facilitiu
are req11ired 11 tastant~ ldnl.llrm flovil v.Ul bA'M to be reae...uc1.

Cc:ILsideration is hiDS given t:o recleYelopment of tba Sebec Late outlet daa for
hJ~boelec.t'tic pa11er paer:ation. Ve reco• grl that further plmmlag for the Kilo
Daa project be cocmlillatecl vith the preaeatlJ'-lmom. (or potential) developer at
Sebec Lau storage in a oanner 'llhich vill not mtarfere vltb lab troui:: apawni.Dg
and ldcubatfoa periodo. Va underataocl tr. Dept. of lnv:tromDental Protection bu
au aar•eunt wlth tha Banaor llectrlc Colllpaay to lowr tbe veter level by
Oc&oHr 10. to prov:.lcle for aprlng atorap capaci.tJ; a.egot1atlooa shou1cl COl'..aidet: .
tbia •pect. of water ,...gem.eat at che tu..·
Because tbe--project will operate on a public waterway, reuoaable access should
be provided for angling opportunity insofar u safety coad1t:lou al.law.
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Pursuant to Sec. 408 of the En•r11 Secudty Act. :he FVS requHU inclusion of
followisig c:odltiou in the exapt.ioa.:

tu

1.

All tastuuneous id.ntmm flou of SO cfs vill be releuecl in the ·
west clwmel at the . . _ t!M 2! -cfa ic •intdned In the east .
chamlel; lf rbe ve8t c:banae1 fl N mat be r-Sucecl to less than
SO cf• becaue• of etorap CODStrainu. a reuoiualtl.a attempt
be •d• to do it over a period of eeYeral. bouH to alpi•t ze

.,.t

atrud:lng of

a•uat~c

orgmd....

Z.

Fiab-puaage facilU:iea vil1 k c:out-iuctecl, operated. and -.:iata:lned by the l:umptee wba u requated by appropriate Federal
o-r Stan f:lab ad ..U411fe qeacla; laatatauou w1a1,. channel
flow ad f:l91111a)'-flow need• v111 be reasaueed.

3.

Lid.sola will h utabl:l9h8d bt the l~t• with_, poteniial
developer of the Sebec Lake ha hJdroelectrlc faciliey co aplor•
poHf.ble UH of •toras• VBten fma S.1*: Lab ta a .....,,. vbich
will not 11\terfen with lab tnat apawsWig -4 illcab&Uoa in
Sebec LaU, aa4 coacurrat11 c:oatribute to illatatauoua dovnetrua releu• b either or both of tbe eat and wet chaaule
as •Y b9 required.

4.

Tbe Exapue vil1 iD.Ooare tllat reuooable accaes le provided
to projeet-uea •tan foe fieblna opponmiey insofar M safety

coaditioaa pemtt.
tbuk you for the opportumq to aeaiet cbarf:o& the pl.aaDi:nl atage of tbe bJdro-

pover development.

·
S1Dcerely yours.

/J....~ l. ~~ti-Gordon I. Lackett
Sopeniaor
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DEPARTMENT OF

I INLAND FISHERIES AND ""ILDLIFE
&IM aTATE ST"Jtll:IET
STATE HOUSE STA1'ION 41
AUGU&TA. ~NE 043'3

OeLOb.r

S, 1981

.l.wtWAJIMPNaO
...VW eelrNlht•t 1a

I

Svift liver eo.paay
Att.111 Cerald Dav'bin
44 be1Ul1ll• Street
Pox-tlan4. Ma:lae 04101

II: Hilo BJdroelect:ric ladewelopunt
Se-. 11'ft1:', 11llo9 PiKataqaia Co.
Dear Ki!'. .Dawbisa:.

'DWI letter 1a to mnfin coa1Ulu.tjoa 1 vi~ aub•eq\Jftt iDfomatioa

exchange ..,.. cliamau:loa, coacun!Dg 'JQU.1.' hJdntelectric redeYelopmnt
pratoul ac JD.lo. n. fo11awia& ~at8 a.tclrea• Wl"d.ous . .p11ebl of
tb• propoa.11
l.

ledDltau:tJ.en of tbe daa aad. c:OD1tructioa. of u. powerhouse oo
the uat dMaael: Ve hne DO o'bjctiou to tb1a alternative u
propoHd. Ve voald r-=--4 that uoafon control on tk• ponclwiard
etde of the coffedaa vill M eeMDtial to llilWd.se effecta of wve
ac:tJ.D'll On. the aravel f 111. Otbervise. eroaton cootrol plaa. appear:
adeifUCelJ add&..... 1a _tbe propoeal.

2.

Ba•C: e'bamael taUrace excnadon: Qmcapt.t ol ent11on aad secliJleDtarioD coatrol appear to be M.equateJ.1 a4dr••d. hpleMDtatioa of
~ific proceduru dur:l.q the CODStructian phU• Vfll neet:I
comicleat10WI apervUion to ..,.ure •lope etabilf.ution before
full fl.c:IW are put tbroup charoael. lecomead writ be undertaten
cludaa J'aly - Aupt lov flov putodm rather tbn "fell" u outliud.
Ve ...U al90 r~ couU.atioa of acl:fttillg the tailn~
chaael la • llballov V crou-•ection to concentrate low flan rather
thaC' qrud dim Ov.t o•er a uoaa flat chamael. Ve further uacler•ta'dd that cd.st:lq va•t• df.Kbaq• :l.ato tbe ust cbanuel .,.
r:eqllire •inteaaac• of IOM •tr... flou ll'Driag the excavation vorl:.
Proria1oD8 for •intenaaee of flow aad epeciflc •tbocla of ero•ion
control _., Deed rnulon frva pl.au .w.:ltted to dat•.

3. lldiH:naace of flov 1A uat c:llamlel afcer project conatruct:lo1u
rrovlaiou fen: au tuu.111.ta..u 111m- flow 11a7 be neceeaa17 for
111.totnance of vater qualit7. Ao9e aentloned cmaceru for vute
dllcbargu lo.to the tailrace chamiel would iddiate probable
req\aireunta for at leut 25 cfa. (d:lacuuioll. Vftb DEP Veter Bureau) ·
at dl t1llea when the turbian vere aot being operated.
4. Jlaidtenanca of flow in the 11ut cbaimel: Tbe proposed plan to •intiain
a tdai- flow of SO cfa i1' tba vest cbaunal ariag paeraUug
pert.Octa appean adequate at tbia tille. Reconsideration may be

-

..

... __,_,.,....,. _·--- - ---·--······ ..
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s.

1981

necessary

1f and vben fish passage is required. Also, during extreme
lov fl.av perf.o.fs the r.iquiraeu.t for 2.5 ir:fs in tbe east channel vill
p:rob•bly re1ult 1o less than 50 c!a available for the vest channel.
tbia. appears unavoidable unless up.CH&• rele.uea fro:it Seb11tc Lake
can be utilized to augment extrae low flov pedoda~ hovHed that
reduct!ou bel.ov ~ ct. occur gradually. •·I· over a period of da7a
or at lea•t several hourst no majot' advene impacts ara snt:f.cipc:ed.
The 7-Q--10 flov for S:!bec 11ver at th1a site :la report~ as 42 cf••
thus maintenance. of at leaet IOIK flav in the veat cha'OUl 'IOW.d
appear to 'be possible evn.in
drought s1tuatiou.

••t

5.

nov alteration• d'4-!ng change from seaeratiDJ to ma-generating
op.rattom: .. pid fluctmt:lou ha fl.ova uy r•ult in "1trand1q"
fiah aad other aquatic. orpDiw 1a broad flat channel•· Ve vould
reco-.Dll phuiDg reductiou iD flova ia either cba1'1le1 to awid
such effects. Addltlnal the spent ill cb&11geover fioa operati.-is
to aon-operatina .oc1.. in order to graduall:J reduce flows 1n either
the
or ,,.., c:bawl• •hoald be hcorpont.t into opeTatitSI plau.
tbia 1'111 ae..S to be rll'liwed aad poHibl1 r..Ued if and vhea fiab
paHage is iutallecl.

••t

6. ftah puaage: Ve rill. aot r ..uire fish pusage facilitiea in the
Hilo Dm for ia1aad fn.mrater "9Ci• at tb1a UM. 'J.'b• Depattunt
of Marine lnoarcee' proposed deferral of pauap for amcl'EOllDU•
aped.ea for •t lea•t
:run (lettar of September u. 1981) 111
quite acceptable bJ u. 'l'b1a vill ;,e aubjeet to rfti• mad HC:OOaiclaratlon aft.ir 5 7ur1. no.. co1111laerat1ou mentioned abave v1l.l.
need to be reuHHed at that tiM also. If fi9h puaage u iDatslled
ill the
n wulcl anticipate aome ue by Atlant:lc aDll 1Pdlocbd
salmn . . vell u brook trout.

fi••

f•tur••

1. V&tar lnd. •na1aent at Sebec Lake: 'l'h19 1a aeatioaetl to r•PDDll
to the pouibility tbat tile ll11o Project UJ' atil1H wtv atora1•
n4 releue at Sebec Late. Ve
conceraa for lab l ..d. uaaa-at
dur:lDI tape (lab trout) apavn:Lag and iDcubatioD periods. If Sebec
l.ate storage aa4 releu• does becoma put of the Hilo t'roject, ve
vill be bapn to df;Scau tbla further rith yau.

'ba••

In 1umaEY. proje:t plau u cnatl:laed to date •near to •• cmpatlble
vicb inland Habni• am vilclllle com:aru. S1Dc:e the project 1• to be
operatecl •• rma-of-tbe-ri"Yer I m CJC11DI ua IUMequeat polMI level
iluctumtiona ars prvpoeecl. ii fmther clulficatioa or apauioa of acme
of the c:ownta and recom..,.tiou allove an neeeuarr, plus• cloa' t
belitata to coatact ua. Ve vU1 l'Uet.-e tbe right to l'eqood. wt.th auy
:aeceaNTy fiul comeat• cludaa the me application rniev period.

1111-r~
V~c

S/il
..

ep t'1 Coaliadoner

cc; lufield Headquarters
G. Beckett, US1&WS
s. ApoUODio, 1IUt.
A. Heiner' ASISC

Water lor..u, DEP

Land Bureau, DIP

·.

.,,,,., '« -

..... - - · · ........ - · -

-.~- ....

.,. " . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.,.,.~ .. ~- ,,._,,_ _ _. ... _,.,.. ,. • .,

:·...,.1;-...... .....

·-··""" ..

~··-~

........ ,....•• ' ...... •'' . ' '
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FlSRES OF tH£ PENOBSCOT RlVEll SYSTfll

.. .

..

The tlvera of the SU~•. of Halne prov~~ countless houra of recreation to

outdoor eathu•i••t•.

Al!IODI these river• the.Penobscot ia v1del7 known

ansliq circlH and the aore fatllar apol't flahea of Kaf.ue ere

foUnd

vit~io

vithla the

lakes .trad atrea• of tbia clralaage. Of equal biological illportuca, but leH
vell know to the aqler, are a boet of otb#r •pecid of fhb.
follon. the e01m0n alll4 •ei•ot1fte ..... of the f1•h.. ••

In the 11stiag that

tbo•• adopted by the

Allaricu. ft•bartu Society. 'Die U.t follon a pb71etk aeqt••ce•

'!'be faailte•

are not pvn. her.Sia but epec:la• are lietn aJ.pbabeticall:r fol1aldlaa th• foruc
ao4 occurr1111ce deaipadoD of A Lillt of

the Uaitecl Stat.. and

caac1a. 3rd

o-on .aad

Scientific a. . . of Ft.bu frcm

ed •• leeY& H.. Baile1, lditor, Special l'\iblicatf.oa

isportat sport ad comerchl f1.abu. 1be te111 aaadrOllOWI 1:efera to ft.ah that
.,_. 1a f rub vatei: but •Pea.4

llOtlt

of rheir 11v.. in tbe acua • vbila the tem

Uva mo.t of tbelr live• 1D freab water.
Comoa ••tuarf.al •P•c1•• are lined where W01114tioa. cm ~ir dhtribution

.I.a ilVaiiabi.a froa penoaal 1o.vut1gati0a1 or atadi•• conductor!
tb•

l>eper~t

.

of .lluilMI Z.eour-cae.

b1

:ror 1DfomatioD oa th• lifa

colleagues 1n

biatoriAla of th•

spore fi1h... the readar 1e referred to v. Barry Everhart, rs.ai.. of

lfab•.

ed. Rav. 1966•• Me. Dept. Inland rtab 'IH.ldl:t.fa. Auau•ta. Kaine.

- ·~'

·- --------..... - ·-·- -·-·--- -.... - ....

--- --· -· .....

21ld.
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FISH S'PECIES - Penobscot !J.vu · ·

Occurrence

coaaon !lu:e

s..

Scientific MUI!.

A*-F

lmpre7

Spin7 dogfilb

A

Sqwat•.a acanthicza

L1ttl.Al •kat•

.\

.Ra,Ja ·~

Viuter nata

A

Raia oo.!Jata

A

Jm.ia.

Shortnoaa aturgaoD

A*

Acripaasr bJ'Wil."Oet.run

Atlantic aturgaOD

A*

Acipent1u OZflh'JP'IOlru.a

Aaeri.caa eel

A*

Angu.i. iia .roetmta

Blueback herrlq

A•

Alou aatlllCllu

Alevif•

A*-F

Alol4~

Alleri.can •had

A•

Alo.ta

Atlantic aenhadera

A

BrllUOOl"tia

Atlantic h•niq

A

Clvp•tJ haNngulJ

Lake wbitefi•h

,.

Bound vb:ltefilh

F

.PJ"Oaopiwlt 01ti.llhao11W11

~·"'•

··-----·

AtlaoUc ealmoa.

'A*-F

radiata.

~apidi•rima

tyn:olnM•

CoNgonua ol:upfa,forrtri.a

Scdmo aalar

BrCND trout.

A*-1'-I

Jarct:l.C cbal'

S~lve?i~..ur

a!p'..r.us fl::p.

Brook tiout

'A*-P

&ziwur.ue

fontl.r.a~i•

Lake trout

F

SalwZinua nama11CW1h

Capella

A

JtaUon.a 11i.tio..

Rainbow 111Utlt

A*-1

a...n.. morclaz

Cbai1' pickerel

l-l

Eac.: nigu

La.ke chub

F

CorMaius plur.bna

Golda

r

lct.,,ri:g01a&a 0'!'1!10llk-:CS

~hineT

aiteral~~
;.....___.-/

F-I

............. ·- ·-.. ~-·· ._ . ··--·-~·--·- ·-=--------

---·-- . -·---·-·······- -
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FlSK SPECIES ~.-w :;....;;.

Rridl~

~Copt'd)

.Qccurre~.·1

Sctentif ic~

Notropis bif'l.Ww.&tUa

'

F

soen;pi• cOJOJWtws

F

P'horir.ua

Fiueecale dace

F

Pltodnd n.ogana

Fathead

m!!DOV

F

Plmeplaat.•

8lacJmas• dace

F

Rhini4'ht'Jf/J• atNtube

L.angnoaa dac-s

F

Hhini.d&dq/• ocztaraotu

Creak chub

F

Stlr.tot:i.'lwl GUoilldOUUz RUI

Fallfieh

F

SllllOriW.. oorpora.till

Paarl dace

F

s..,dz.~ta

Lonpose sucker

r

Catastom&

Whit• auck-.r

r

Cataefoflla otill'll#l'soni

shiner

Com:lon shiner

redbelly dace

~orth•rn

Creet cbubsuc:ker
irClllD bullhead

.,
·p

80•

pl"()fnl l.aa

.JG=-tc:r:u•

~. . oblDngua

IotaZ.:.a-ua nsbul.oawt

Coc>aefiah

A

r.oplaf.2111 ~-

icnabe&Ed rocklin

A

Dlohi~

Atl.Ultic cod

A

eaa... 111t1rhua

oombl"i.1us

1uri,"ot

,

Silver hake

A

Jk'I'~·

Atl.aocic toracod

A*

.'#UniogaiJM• toncod

Auertcan pollock

A

Pol.~

a.d bake

A

Ul'Ophgo-t. olu•

Wh1ta bake

A

Un;phI!ai• "t1111Uis

Ocean pout

A

>~ar'OZO.:ZPCllB a:t6l'i~s

Banded killi£1sh

F.

&undu.'hd d-1-aphan:.s

~umicilog

A*

.flot.CUZ:.(J l:eteroa!i r.u.1

.\

~a'1idia

A~l~n~ic

silver&ide

Lotti iota

bi.li1111GPl•

11i'Hn8

r.4di.iia
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F~SH

(C~t'd)

SPECIES

Occu-erence

Fourtp1De sticklebaclc.
Brook

Scientific !lane

A*
p

ati~t.l~~·~k

'l'hr•••pio• •tickleb&Ck

A-A*-F

NIA..pf.ne atlckleb.ck

A-A*-F

Rortbena plpefltib

A

-- ""'°"8
- .. --·-- - · - ·•..
~

------ -

A•-F

llld.te perch

Stdpacl baH

A*

. .:. - ·ite-=~reiii-&uid~h;

·....... ..

~ )

F

~·-

Lqctrrle auric.

p

.C..pani• gibbo...

F-1

lltoatroptll"lltl tluu.i"uf. .

Yellow perch

F

Paocl , , _. .

Saakebleaay

.&.

~ lwtrp1!a·~fcmi•

Deubed •hatUl.J

A

~ ir.rovlatua

ladiated •hal:m.J

A

l/1.11al"'la llUbbif'NNat4

lock gusmel

A

Pholie pn1U1l111•

Vr,aouth

A

Cl"gptaoan'tll.oU•

A

A1trl'IDd!/Ua

Atlantic uclr.erel

A

Scombgp ·~JU

lledfi&h or oceaa.

A

Seba.Bua

Northern 1earob1D

A

P.riono't1"t Oll:l'OZinud

Striped ...rohta

A

l'J.tl.onotw arolana

Sea ravea

A

B...tf:ript.l'tUI dll'l"'riaanus

enab'by

A

~piiatue

l'umpkiuecad

SaaU"O!lth

American

bu•

••nd lance
pa~ch

°"""

n:aculatua

~

llHIZ!f.TdUI

aaaev.e

Slimy srulpin

,

L\\O&horn 1culp1D

A

:l}/ortDCfl.pha. lua ocr;c;decer.:api.r.oau

ShorthorR sculpin

A

llg~oBpl:tZlus 001-;;0::r.ur

A

'ht{.gkrpB ny!.1e?.irr-

~iled

sculpin

..

_. -

··-~

. ....

Cottus

...

-~-

_. _.,. ...

dogr.at~

_. ·------·-------.... ·-
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FISH SPECIES (Coftttd)

coanon Name

- ...

Occurrence

Scientiflc Kame

Vindov pane

A

Sooplit1".aln4• a.quo.ms . _

Amer!caa pl.clca

A

Bif1PO(I 1.oesoid.• p'E.a~es•oidstt

Saaooth flounder

A

Liopaetta prdrritri

V111ter flounder

A

Pantiopl4"d'OMatss 0111Jricanu•

' - n ..m.at.ar
A* - an•rcaoua llDd catfr.d?'OILIOU•

A - Harl:ia

T ... •

I - Inu·a.tucel!

..

·-

---·----·--··-~-

......

> "

.......... -

•

• .....

~

...............

~

• "- ••. ~

~

., •••.•
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·'•

sz.:m~c: 1..\t.:E
\\.illi.in.mlil". BcN-.:dt.utk.& l>rr\w-~·oM-Nh 1·wpi.•
l'ncat~&quis

c,.,_

t• .S.G.S. SelK"(" l..:i.kt-6 ~.~IP.

Salmon

Bmolc trour ~ 't1•1.1r'f'tail i

I.Ake ln>nt 1tos:nr ·•
SmalbnOll\th ™"''"

\Yhapnda
l·ellow perch

Chain pk.Ure~
S11W'lt
f:cl
\\'mlr sudtn
Minnu"-s
Cu~

Ph} si<::d C:h.uacta.-ristit-s
•.\tt".a • DSOJ .1cn.~

Temprmh1rcs
Suaf:u.11!' • ';$" F.
Maximum d.-ptb • 1:;.; iwt
1:;o teM --13" F.
Prlndpal Fisltrf)': Salmon. Lal:t· tmut. ~m11tln.1011tb hw
~ Llkf' prM'ick-s itlt.·.tl w.attt •11aalily for ~lmonids. _.\
large portion ,)( ~ w.1ta \'Ohmit' ii ro1d with abundant dissoh-ed oxypm .1t ..n drpah' fa htl" llnmmt'f'.
In the p;i~t !\l'lk-c Lake '"liS m:map.J!'d for its Rne natural
salrriim popuLtion. How<!'·er. in the ~"e".ll'S 1901 throngh lUfiG
bli:e trout \\"t>r.- ~tndctd in nrcier to Htilizf' Ilk- l.lf'KC' 3m0Unt nf
deep ""oltt>r .md irJ('ft.>.IM.· tJ~ li,hi11g potenli.'ll of tile Jakr. tbeU'
lOgllt' h.m~ •ru•\· lltt'QM .a wf'll establishPd pop•ilariou and :lrt.'
reprodut-in~ n.!tomlly in tht.· f;,kr. lRey art' ptm iding .JR <'II'·
c:dlenl 6s11f'n" m addition to dw salmon fur holh 'u1nmer and
wintH .an~~>
. ·
iWJculalioru. ~·i"tro11ing tl•P i.ilt:' ;md lug limit nf bass ha\·e
bc-•'ft JihPr-.1li1<'\I in hc>prs ,>f rnluang c..,imprtition imm this
apt.'dn. Pt't"c·ntl~· dw anillinium length limit fnr salmon is 12
indw. This "''lo""S :1nglrrs to t1iL:c- ad'"tmtaR,t' ol L:u W!' numllf'B
of !la.biJOD 1h.11 .ne ~- to "'""''b the normal l+mch minimum

length.

Snn'ft-rd • 105fl
'aevbed. is.;.;. ir,o;
~faine Dfp.\rtmenl •' lnlm,I f i,ht.'f'its .ar11l C.mk"
Publislied mader .\pplO{lrfatiun Xo. ~-

•$
I

.

..
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AREA COOi: ll07l

~.,,I

.aaP..JllllU

.

•
.

~

..
~·

£TATE D' llAINI

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE RESOURCES
S1'ATE N0'.:9« - STATIOH 21

AUGUltt"- llNME Ool$l:t

.

Septelllber 16, 1981

*·
Gerald
81d.ft llnr ColilNmY
'Omlbin

44

hchcn.. Sueet

Pon:laad, ~· 04101

Dear •• n.bin:
~··

. 'lb1ll 1-ter ia our follow up n11poaH to a nceat •ite iu,.ccfa of the
Kilo dm 1-7 I'm Sqaica. Sahe LUe CCIDaDa a:t-.'.'wa •pmndq IMll>itat
for .Alladroma alw.lwa wh1ch 1lutR1cal.17 ucaacl ._. Wee Ki"lllr.
MlrlcD •bad a1eo utt11ud tha &.:Mc rt'MT - llplftJag Ubttat. Dae
to da comtracdon on. tha Sac river. PUcataq11:1a riwr, and lOIMr
Peao'becoc riwr, al.evlTU ad 1W 'b&n DOC bad ecc:ua to the Sebec
cln:lnage

for._,. ,...ra.

s::.ca

tbe 1d.d 1970'•• fiablraye cautnctH iD the Puo'b1cot 8ud PUcataqa:llll
riftl' haft pl'OYf.ded uplthm , ...... to Cl&• XLlo . . . BDwner. .... to
tlle 1• 1en1a of the ,.19111fa and aball toP!llad.cms ta tu lowr reaot.cct
riftr ve 'bna not ~ cheae fUh ill tba 'l"!ddtJ of the project aite.
Ia 844it10D11 a:c...ift .,..ma habitat fo~ alwi'fU ..i R..s in the lower
Ptlao'IMlcot le -~ becauae of tlle lov J.ne1 of cbea• nu. 'lhuafon, n c1o aoc ... a 1•1Hate a.eel for uptttnea « ._.trm f:lo
,...... for alni'ftll or •W at tha Kilo daa. Vith nepect to then aped.a,
w n.comm defen:ill of fUh.,....... facilitia at thia •ite for at leaet
fl• ,..n. a wf.clt tfM ve will naal.aat•
uec1a. M.
T-.. build 1ll the lofts: river md apa4 h ,aar pl'Oject atte, ve v111
k :lacerated la fub ,...... at Ml.lo.

ff.A,..,...

U further ~ta an

CCI

Cleaa JllD91, IJ' & V
Steve Tillpaao. JF & V

Al Matster, .ASISC
Lev i"lagg, DMR

•1'7•

HC. . .

fice.

pleaaa feel frH to contact tll.b of-

•
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~1AINE

..

.
.
HJSTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSIO.'l
··· 55 Ca!Jitol S1ree~ ·· · · - · - .
Augusta, Maine 04333

&rlt C. Shettleworth. Jr.
Dindor

TfltpltoM:

207-289-2133

Septamer 22, 1981

Mr. Gerald 8. OilWbfn
Mft Rtver Company

44 Exch1nge Street
Portland. Maine 04101

re: Milo Diii Rehlbf1Uat1on and Archaeologf ..!81 Resources

Oear Mr. Dawbtn:
lh1nk you for ct1rtfying the few concerns we ratsed Hout ardlaeologfcal
sites in the dim vtcintty. My stiff archaeologtst. Dr. Arthur Spfas, h
sattsffecf that the project as desfgnecl wilt not affect the archaeologtcal
Sites.
_:•.•.• .

I find that this project will have no effect U!J011 any structure or
stte of htst:ortc, architectural, or archaeolog1cal stgnfficance as defined
by the Nattonal Hfstorfc Preservation Act of 1966.

If I can be of further assistance c:oncemfng thts mtter, please do
not hesttat.e to let• know.

EGS/sl•

,_ . . . . ~---~.- ••

.'!'~~ ....

-~···· .. ~l.s·M.o '·'"•· "'·

.. ~ .............. '

••
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July 21, 1981

Mr. E. P. Gould

Depart-.aent of the Army
New Enqland Division,
COrps of En9ineera
"124 Trapelo Road
Walthan&, MA 02154

oe.:.r

*·P-tJ~
Seuld:

Parsuant to our telept.one conversation of today, I
am writing to confirm to you that the configuration of tbe
Hilu U... on the Sebsc ltiver in Milo, Maihe, as described and
sketched in your Ph•se I Inspection Report for the National .
Dam Inspection Program, i& in rtrror.
'l'he report depicts the concrete •oriqinal da?ll•. containin9
five bays and four sluice gates, as being •on the dovnstreaa
side of the bridCJ8, approximately 200 feet fr0tt the
timber crib clam.• (see p. 2. under •visual Inspection•.)
Purtber down the same page, under •Hydraulics and RydroloCJY•,
the report states •in the event of a dam failure at Mil.O
Dam the resultin9 flood wave would have to pass by the two
structures immediately downstrem, the traffic: b~idqe ~nd
the original daa structure.•
Sketch B-1, ·~10 Dam Photo Location• (copy attache~)
depicts the timber crib dam and concrete •oriqinal c1am• as
brac:ketinq the traffic br.idcia, upstream and downstream
respectively. The caption to photoqraph H identifies it as
a picture of the •or~qinal dam structure•, and states that
the "'l"imbercrib dam is on the other aide of this bridqe.•
These descriptions are all in error. ·1n actuality,
tbe Sebec River at Milo divides into two channels,· divided by

an island. The concrate dam vith the four gates is on the
easterly channel, nearest to the Milo business district, and
the timber crib overflow section is on the westerly channel.
The concrete non-overflow section diverta the water to the
timber overflow section. The two sections are thus in
parallel, and not in aeries a• depicted in your report.
Although this correction will probably not effect the
flood analysis for this dam, I felt that you should be
aware of the correct configuration of the dam structures.

Renewable

Enersv Resouree Deueloi>ment ·-
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Kr. E.. P. Gou l&:
July- 21, 1981
Paq~

2

I a?D also attaching copies of an 1882 map of the Town of
Milo, and a sketch prepared by E. c.· Jordan, both ot which
depict the correct configuratio~ of the Milo Dam.
I hope that this information clarifies the situation at
Milo for you.

Sineer_71l]y,

'

~~ ~.:wb~
Gerald G. Dawbin
Senior Technical Analyst

44 Exchange Street
Portland, ME

40101
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1982 EXEMPTION AND WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION
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DECEMBER 2019

[~

62,302]

Swift River Company, Project No. 5647-000
Order Granting Exemption from Licensing of a Small Hydroelectric Project of
5 Megawatts or Less
(Issued February 23, 1982)
Robert E. Cackowski, Deputy Director, Office of Electric Power Regulation.
The Applicant 1 filed an application for
exemption from all or part of Part I of the
Federal Power Act pursuant to 18 C.F.R. Part
4 SUBPART K (1980) implementing in part
Section 408 of the Energy Security Act (Act) of
1980 for a project as described in the attached
public notice.2 3
Notice of the application was published in
accordance with Section 408 of the Act and the
Commission's regulations and comments were
requested from interested Federal and State
agencies including the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the State Fish and Wildlife
Agency. All comments, protests and petitions
to intervene that were filed have been
considered. No agency has any objection
relevant to issuance of this exemption.
Standard Article 2 included in this
exemption, requires compliance with any terms
and conditions that Federal or State fish and
wildlife agencies have determined appropriate
to prevent loss of, or damage to, fish and
wildlife resources. The terms and conditions
referred to in Article 2 are contained in any
letters of comment by these agencies which
have been forwarded to the Applicant in
conjunction with this exemption.

Should the Applicant contest any terms or
conditions that were proposed by Federal or
State agencies in their letters of comment as
being outside the scope of Article 2, the
Commission shall determine whether the
disputed terms or conditions are outside the
scope of Article 2.

It is ordered that:
(A) Milo Project No. 5647 as described
and designated in Swift River Company's
application filed on November 13, 1981, is
exempted from all of the requirements of Pa.rt
I of the Federal Power Act, including licensing,
subject to the standard articles in § 4.106 of
the Commission's regulations, 18 C.F.R.
§ 4.106, 45 Fed. Reg. 76115 (November 18,
1980).
(B) This order is final unless a petition
appealing it to the Commission is filed within
30 days from the date of its issuance, as
provided in Section l.7(d) of the Commission's
regulations, 18 C.F.R. l.7(d) (1981), as
amended, 44 Fed. Reg. 46449 (1981). The
filing of a petition appealing this order to the
Commission or an application for rehearing as
provided in Section 313(a) of the Act does not

fjf

62,302

63,532

Cited as "18 FERC ~ . . . ."

operate as a stay of the effective date of this
order, ·except as specifically ordered by the
Commission.
-

Footnotes -

1 Swift River Company, Project No. 5647, filed
on November 13, 1981.
2 Pub. Law 96-294, 94 Stat. 611. Section 408 of
the ESA amends inter a/ia, Sections 405 and 408 of
the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (16
U.S.C. § § 2705 and 2708).
3 Authority to act on this matter is delegated to
the Deputy Director, Office of Electric Power
Regulation under § 375.308 of the Commission's
regulations 45 Fed. Reg. 21216 (1980), as amended
by Order No. 112 in Docket No. RM81-5 [FERC
Sta_tutes and Regulations 1T 30,21 l], issued November
21, 1980, (45 Fed. Reg. 79024).

Appendix A
Notice of Application for Exemption for Small
Hydroelectric Power Project Urtder S mW
Capacity
(Issued December 10, 1981)
Take notice that on November 13, 1981,
Swift River Company (Applicant) filed an
application under Section 408 of the Energy
Security Act of 1980 (Act) (16 U.S.C. § § 270S

87

4-8-82

and 2708 as a.mended), for exemption of a
proposed hydroelectric project from licensing
under Part I of the Federal Power Act. The
proposed small hydroelectric project (Project
No. S647) would be located on the Sebec River
in the town of Milo, Piscataquis County,
Maine. Correspondence with the Applicant
should be directed to: Christian A. Herter, III,
Vice-President, Swift River Company, 44
Exchange Street, Portland, Maine 04101

Project Description-The proposed project
would consist of: (1) an existing 9-foot high,
2SO-foot long timber crib dam; (2) a SO acre
reservoir with a net storage capacity of SO
acre-feet at elevation 280.S4 feet M.S.L.; (3) a
new powerhouse containing two turbinegenerators with a total rated capacity of 600
kW which would discharge into the easterly
river channel; (4) a new 750-foot long, 70-foot
wide tailrace channel excavated out of the
easterly river channel; (S) a SO-foot long, 7.6-kV transmission line and (6) appurtenant
facilities. The project would generate up to
2,500,000 kWh annually.
[Note: Remainder of Notice omitted in
printing.]

SJ:ATE OF.MAINE

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
STATE HOUSE STATION 17

AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333

STAFF ORDER

IN THE MATTER OF
SWIFT RI VER CO.
Milo, Maine, Piscataquis County
MILO DAM REDEVELOPMENT
#02-7580-21140 {(~

)
)
)
)

SMALL HYDROELECTRIC GENERATING
FACILITIES PERMIT AND WATER
QUALITY CERTIFICATION
FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

After reviewing the project file which includes the application with its
supportive data, agency review comments, staff summary and other related
materials on file with regard to the above noted project, under provisions of
Title 38, M.R.S.A., Section 626 and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act,
the Department finds the following facts:
1.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The applicant proposes the redevelopment of the Milo Dam on the Sebec River
in Milo, Maine, for the purpose of generating hydroelectric power.
EXISTING:
The existing Milo Dam is located adjacent to the Main Street Bridge in the
town of Milo. The timber crib and concrete dam is approximately 250' in
length, g• in height, and creates an impoundment with a surface area of
approximately 50 acres at an elevation of 278' m.s.l.
The dam is
constructed in two sections utilizing an existing island as a central
abutment. The main river channel runs along the west side of the island.
An abandoned tailrace and overflow canal runs the length of the island on
the east side. No hydroelectric generating equipment is currently in place
at the site.
PROPOSED (INITIAL):
The applicant proposes to utilize the hydroelectric potential of the
existing dam by constructing a new 36' x 48' wood and concrete powerhouse
immediately downstream of the existing gates located in the east section of
the dam and installing three turbine-generator units. A new intake gate
and trash rack structure is to be constructed. Structural repairs to the
concrete spillways and timber crib sections of the dam are to be made as
necessary.
12" wooden fl ash boards are to be i nsta 11 ed on the spillway
sections of the dam. Headpond elevations are to vary from the crest of the
dam (elevation 278') to the top of the flashboards (elevation 279').
The applicant further proposes to install two gravel-filled cofferdams, one
in the headpond upstream from the east section of the dam and one at the
downstream end of the existing tailrace canal, to allow construction
activities to occur in the dry. Dredging of accumulated debris will occur
between the coffer dams to increase hydraulic head. A gravel berm located
in the river immediately downstream of the southerly end of the island will
al so be removed to increase hydraulic head. Side slopes of the ta i 1race
channe 1 and the southern end of the is 1and will be created using the
dredged spoils and wi 11 be contoured and stabilized by the i nsta 11 at ion of
riprap and vegetation.

"

CO.
.· . /ofdine Piscataquis County
'O'DAM REDEVELOPMENT
z-7580-21140
(Revised)
IVER

2 SMALL HYDROELECTRIC GENERATING
FACILITIES PERMIT AND WATER
QUALITY CERTIFICATION
FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

PROPOSED (REVISED):
The applicant proposes to revise the initial project proposal by removing
the existing outlet structure located in the tailrace channel immediately
downstream from the east section of the dam. The new intake structure and
powerhouse will be located approximately 80' downstream from the dam in the
ta i 1race channe 1. Concrete wingwa ll s will channel the water to the intake
gates and the intake area will be riprapped to prevent scouring.
Construction activities are scheduled to begin in July of 1982 and to be
completed by the end of the year.
The Board of Environmental Protection has previously approved the initial
project proposal by permit #02-7580-21140 issued October 14, 1981 and
revised April 28, 1982.
2.

JURISDICTION
The proposed redevelopment qualifies as a "small hydroelectric power
project" under the terms of Title 38, M.R.S.A., Section 622. The project
is thereby exempted from the terms of the Great Ponds Alteration Act, Title
38, M.R.S.A., Sections 386-396 and the Stream Alteration Act, Title 12,
M.R.S.A., Sections 7776-7780.
The project is subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, pursuant to the Federal Power Act. The applicant holds a valid.
Exemption from Licensing to redevelop and operate the hydropower facility
(Milo Project, FERG No. 5647). The proposed construction activities are·
subject in part to the jurisdiction of the Army Corps of Engineers,
pursuant to Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, Water
Quality Certification is, therefore, considered, pursuant to Section 401 of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
The applicant currently possesses a lease from the Town of Milo to utilize
all land and water rights necessary for the project.

3.

ENERGY PRODUCTION
The proposed run-of-the-river hydroelectric generating facility will have a
capacity of 660 KW at a gross head of 13'. The facility will utilize river
flows between 69 cfs and 775 cfs. The estimated annual power output of
2,900,000 KWH has the potential of displacing approximately 4,833 barrels
of fossil fuel annually.

CO.
to, Maine, Piscataquis County
fLO DAM REDEVELOPMENT
,/02-7580-21140
(Revised)
T RIVER

4.

3 SMALL HYDROELECTRIC GENERATING
FACILITIES PERMIT AND WATER
QUALITY CERTIFICATION
FINDINGS OF FACT AND ORDER

FLOW REGULATION
A dam currently exists upstream of the Milo Dam at the outlet of Sebec
Lake.
Normal headpond elevation will be increased by 12" with the
installation of flashboards. The dredged tailrace channel may provide some
additional measure of flood control.

5.

FISH AND WILDLIFE
No fish passage facilities exist at the project site at the present time.
While no fish passage facilities are recommended by state fisheries
management agencies at this time, the potential reestablishment of historic
anadromous fish runs may require a reexamination of fish passage
requirements in the future.

6.

PUBLIC USES
There are no existing recreational facilities in the project area. Poor
water quality has resulted in limited recreational uses of the river,
though some boating, fishing, and swimming does occur in the area.

7. WATER QUALITY
The Sebec River is classified C from the outlet of Sebec Lake to the Milo
Dam, and B-1 from the Milo Dam to the confluence of the Sebec and
Piscataquis Rivers. The water in the imoundment is thus judged unsuitable
for water contact recreation.
There are several untreated sewer discharges that currently enter both
channels of the river in the area downstream of the dam. Some of these
discharge pipes are located in the construction area.
8.

OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
The environment will be affected during the construction phase of the
project by the installation and removal of cofferdams, the construction of
intake structure and powerhouse, the dredging of debris, and the contouring
of the shore of the island. Significant potential for erosion exists due
to these activities.

BASED on the above findings of fact, the Board makes the following conclusions:
1.

The facility will have no significant impact on maintaining minimum flows
and water levels.
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2.

No significant fish and wildlife habitat will be created by the facility.
The facility will not have a significant impact on fish and wildlife
habitat provided that the need for fish passage facilities is reexamined at
a·n appropriate time.

3.

The facility will not have a significant impact on navigational
recreational uses of the impoundment and river in the project area.

4.

The facility will not lower the water quality of the Sebec River and will
not violate applicable Water Quality Standards provided that the existing
sewer discharges are maintained during and following construction and
provided that adequate flows are maintained in each channel to assimilate
these discharged wastes.

5.

The facility will not significantly harm the natural environs of the Sebec
River or cause unreasonable soil erosion provided that adequate provisions
are made for the control of erosion during and following construction.

or

THEREFORE, the Soard of Environmental Protection APPROVES the revised
application of SWIFT RIVER CO. to redevelop the hydroelectric potential of the
Milo Dam on the Sebec River in Milo, Maine, as described in paragraph number
one above, and GRANTS certification that there is a reasonable assurance that
the activity will not violate applicable Water Quality Standards, subject to
the following terms and conditions:
1.

An instantaneous minimum flow of 25 cfs shall be maintained in the east
(tailrace) channel at all times following the commencement of project
operation and an instantaneous minimum flow of 50 cfs shall be maintained
in the west channel at all times, except that when inflow to the dam is
less than 75 cfs the difference between the 25 cfs flow in the east channel
and the inflow shall be released in the west channel.

2.

The applicant shall submit the specific details of the following plans:
(a) a plan to manage the continued discharge of the existing sewer outfalls
within the construction area; and (b) a plan to monitor and control flows
during construction and operation to assure compliance with the flow regime
outlined in condition #1. · These plans must be submitted prior to
construction or within 90 days of the issuance of this permit, whichever
comes first. These plans shall be reviewed and must receive approval of
the Commissioner prior to construction.

3.

Within a five year period from the commencement of project operation, the
Commissioner shall review the status of anadromous fish restoration in the
Sebec River and shall impose such additional conditions as are deemed
necessary to provide adequate facilities for the upstream and downstream
passage of fish at the Milo Dam.

r
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4.

The upstream face of the headpond cofferdam sha 11 be stabilized by the
placement of a filter fabric to control erosion of the cofferdam
constituents.

5.

This approval is limited to and includes the proposals and plans contained
in the application and supporting documents submitted and affirmed to by
the applicant. All variances from the plans and proposals contained in
said documents are subject to the review and approval of the Department
prior to implementation.

6.

The applicant shall secure and appropriately comply with all applicable
Federal, State and local licenses, permit, authorizations, conditions,
agreements, and Order, prior to or during construction and operation.

7. The applicant shall take all necessary measures to ensure that his
activities of those of his agents do not result in measureable erosion of
soils on the site during the construction and operation of the project
covered by this approval.
8. A copy of this permit must be included in or attached to contract bid
specifications for the project.
DONE AND DATED AT AUGUSTA, MAINE, THIS 30TH DAY OF JUNE, 1982.
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRO MENTAL PROTECTION

PLEASE NOTE ATTACHED SHEET FOR APPEAL PROCEDURES ••••
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October 18, 2019

VIA E-MAIL
Distribution List
Low Impact Hydropower Institute Certification
Milo Hydroelectric Project LIHI Intake Application
Dear Resource Agency:
Kleinschmidt Associates (Kleinschmidt), on behalf of KEI (Maine) Power Management (III)
LLC, is assisting with the environmental review and resource agency consultation associated
with the Low Impact Hydropower Institute Certification (LIHI) of the Milo Hydroelectric Project
(FERC No. 5647), located along the Sebec River in Maine.
The Milo Hydroelectric Project (Project) is located in Piscataquis County in northeastern Maine
in the town of Milo. The Project is located on the Sebec River, approximately 2 river miles
upstream of its confluence with the Piscataquis River. The Sebec River is approximately 8 miles
long from its headwaters at Sebec Lake. There are two major dams upstream of the Project –
Sebec Dam and Wilson Dam – both used for hydroelectric generation. The Project’s dam is the
most downstream dam on the Sebec River. Project Figures can be found in Attachment A.
The Project is owned by KEI (Maine) Power Management (III) LLC (hereinafter KEI (Maine))
and was granted a Non-Conduit Exemption by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) (FERC No. 5647) on March 17, 1998. According to the current exemption, Project
works include (1) a 250-foot long, 8-foot-high dam topped with 12-inch-high flashboards; (2) a
reservoir with a pond elevation of 279 feet above mean sea level (msl); and (3) a powerhouse
containing three generating units: Units 1 and 3 with a generator nameplate capacity of 235 kW
each, and Unit 2 with a generator nameplate capacity of 225 kW. The total installed capacity
based on generator nameplates at the Milo Project is 695 kW.
The LIHI certification process requires the applicant to consult with agencies and receive agency
agreement that the continued use of the Project does not have a negative impact on resources.
Therefore, KEI (Maine) is requesting confirmation that the Projects are, to your knowledge,
being operated consistent with the FERC exemption and Section 401 Water Quality Certificate
(if applicable).

1500 NE Irving Street, Suite 550,Portland, OR 97232• Phone: 503.345.7956• www.KleinschmidtGroup.com

October 18, 2019

2.

We respectfully request any additional information you may provide on this project, and your
confirmation of compliant operations within 30 days so that it may be included and considered in
the application to LIHI.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter. If you have questions, please contact me at 971266-5395 or Nuria.Holmes@KleinschmidtGroup.com.

Sincerely,
KLEINSCHMIDT ASSOCIATES

Nuria Holmes
Regulatory & Licensing Project Manager
cc:
Attachment A:

Distribution List
Project Figures

Attachment A (Project Figures)
were removed from this PDF,
but were provided in the
original letter.
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October 21, 2019
Nuria Holmes
Kleinschmidt
1500 NE Irving Street, Suite 550
Portland, OR 97232
Via email: nuria.holmes@kleinschmidtgroup.com
Re: Rare and exemplary botanical features in proximity to: #FERC No. 5647, Milo Hydroelectric Project, LIHI
Intake Application, Milo, Maine
Dear Ms. Holmes:
I have searched the Maine Natural Areas Program’s Biological and Conservation Data System files in response to
your request received October 18, 2019 for information on the presence of rare or unique botanical features
documented from the vicinity of the project in Milo, Maine. Rare and unique botanical features include the
habitat of rare, threatened, or endangered plant species and unique or exemplary natural communities. Our review
involves examining maps, manual and computerized records, other sources of information such as scientific
articles or published references, and the personal knowledge of staff or cooperating experts.
Our official response covers only botanical features. For authoritative information and official response for
zoological features you must make a similar request to the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife,
284 State Street, Augusta, Maine 04333.
According to the information currently in our Biological and Conservation Data System files, there are no rare
botanical features documented specifically within the project area. This lack of data may indicate minimal survey
efforts rather than confirm the absence of rare botanical features. You may want to have the site inventoried by a
qualified field biologist to ensure that no undocumented rare features are inadvertently harmed.
If a field survey of the project area is conducted, please refer to the enclosed supplemental information regarding
rare and exemplary botanical features documented to occur in the vicinity of the project site. The list may include
information on features that have been known to occur historically in the area as well as recently field-verified
information. While historic records have not been documented in several years, they may persist in the area if
suitable habitat exists. The enclosed list identifies features with potential to occur in the area, and it should be
considered if you choose to conduct field surveys.
This finding is available and appropriate for preparation and review of environmental assessments, but it is not a
substitute for on-site surveys. Comprehensive field surveys do not exist for all natural areas in Maine, and in the
absence of a specific field investigation, the Maine Natural Areas Program cannot provide a definitive statement
on the presence or absence of unusual natural features at this site.

MOLLY DOCHERTY, DIRECTOR
MAINE NATURAL AREAS PROGRAM
BLOSSOM LANE, DEERING BUILDING

PHONE: (207) 287-804490
WWW.MAINE.GOV/DACF/MNAP

Letter to Kleinschmidt
Comments RE: Milo Hydro
October 21, 2019
Page 2 of 2

The Maine Natural Areas Program (MNAP) is continuously working to achieve a more comprehensive database
of exemplary natural features in Maine. We would appreciate the contribution of any information obtained should
you decide to do field work. MNAP welcomes coordination with individuals or organizations proposing
environmental alteration, or conducting environmental assessments. If, however, data provided by MNAP are to
be published in any form, the Program should be informed at the outset and credited as the source.
The Maine Natural Areas Program has instituted a fee structure of $75.00 an hour to recover the actual cost of
processing your request for information. You will receive an invoice for $150.00 for two hours of our services.
Thank you for using MNAP in the environmental review process. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have
further questions about the Natural Areas Program or about rare or unique botanical features on this site.
Sincerely,

Kristen Puryear | Ecologist | Maine Natural Areas Program
207-287-8043 | kristen.puryear@maine.gov

Rare and Exemplary Botanical Features within 4 miles of

Project: Milo Hydroelectric Project LIHI Intake, Milo, Maine
Common Name

State
Status

State
Rank

Global
Rank

Date Last
Observed

Occurrence
Number

Habitat

Alaskan Clubmoss
T

S1

G5

1905-06-23

3

Alpine or subalpine (non-forested, upland)

S3

GNR

2014-08-27

52

Forested wetland

Silver Maple Floodplain Forest
<null>

Maine Natural Areas Program

Page 1 of 1

www.maine.gov/dacf/mnap

STATE RARITY RANKS
S1

S2
S3
S4
S5
SU
SNR
SNA
S#?

Note:

Critically imperiled in Maine because of extreme rarity (five or fewer occurrences or very few
remaining individuals or acres) or because some aspect of its biology makes it especially
vulnerable to extirpation from the State of Maine.
Imperiled in Maine because of rarity (6-20 occurrences or few remaining individuals or acres) or
because of other factors making it vulnerable to further decline.
Rare in Maine (20-100 occurrences).
Apparently secure in Maine.
Demonstrably secure in Maine.
Under consideration for assigning rarity status; more information needed on threats or distribution.
Not yet ranked.
Rank not applicable.
Current occurrence data suggests assigned rank, but lack of survey effort along with amount of
potential habitat create uncertainty (e.g. S3?).
State Rarity Ranks are determined by the Maine Natural Areas Program for rare plants and rare
and exemplary natural communities and ecosystems. The Maine Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife determines State Rarity Ranks for animals.
GLOBAL RARITY RANKS

G1

G3
G4
G5
GNR

Critically imperiled globally because of extreme rarity (five or fewer occurrences or very few
remaining individuals or acres) or because some aspect of its biology makes it especially
vulnerable to extinction.
Globally imperiled because of rarity (6-20 occurrences or few remaining individuals or acres) or
because of other factors making it vulnerable to further decline.
Globally rare (20-100 occurrences).
Apparently secure globally.
Demonstrably secure globally.
Not yet ranked.

Note:

Global Ranks are determined by NatureServe.

G2

STATE LEGAL STATUS
Note:

State legal status is according to 5 M.R.S.A. § 13076-13079, which mandates the Department of
Conservation to produce and biennially update the official list of Maine’s Endangered and
Threatened plants. The list is derived by a technical advisory committee of botanists who use
data in the Natural Areas Program’s database to recommend status changes to the Department of
Conservation.

E

ENDANGERED; Rare and in danger of being lost from the state in the foreseeable future; or
federally listed as Endangered.
THREATENED; Rare and, with further decline, could become endangered; or federally listed as
Threatened.

T

NON-LEGAL STATUS
SC
PE

SPECIAL CONCERN; Rare in Maine, based on available information, but not sufficiently rare to
be considered Threatened or Endangered.
Potentially Extirpated; Species has not been documented in Maine in past 20 years or loss of last
known occurrence has been documented.
Visit our website for more information on rare, threatened, and endangered species!
http://www.maine.gov/dacf/mnap

ELEMENT OCCURRENCE RANKS - EO RANKS
Element Occurrence ranks are used to describe the quality of a rare plant population or natural community
based on three factors:
- Size: Size of community or population relative to other known examples in Maine. Community or
population’s viability, capability to maintain itself.
- Condition: For communities, condition includes presence of representative species, maturity of
species, and evidence of human-caused disturbance. For plants, factors include species vigor and
evidence of human-caused disturbance.
- Landscape context: Land uses and/or condition of natural communities surrounding the observed
area. Ability of the observed community or population to be protected from effects of adjacent
land uses.
These three factors are combined into an overall ranking of the feature of A, B, C, or D, where A indicates
an excellent example of the community or population and D indicates a poor example of the community or
population. A rank of E indicates that the community or population is extant but there is not enough data
to assign a quality rank. The Maine Natural Areas Program tracks all occurrences of rare (S1-S3) plants
and natural communities as well as A and B ranked common (S4-S5) natural communities.
Note:

Element Occurrence Ranks are determined by the Maine Natural Areas Program for rare plants
and rare and exemplary natural communities and ecosystems. The Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Wildlife determines Element Occurrence ranks for animals.
Visit our website for more information on rare, threatened, and endangered species!
http://www.maine.gov/dacf/mnap

Nuria Holmes
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nuria Holmes
Thursday, October 24, 2019 12:53 PM
Fatima Oswald
MILO FW: Sebec River

See below.
Nuria V. Holmes, M.S.
Regulatory & Licensing Project Manager
Office: 971.266.5395
Cell: 503.380.9888
www.KleinschmidtGroup.com
Providing practical solutions for complex problems affecting energy, water, and the environment.

From: Loon, Sherri <Sherri.Loon@kruger.com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2019 5:21 AM
To: Nuria Holmes <Nuria.Holmes@Kleinschmidtgroup.com>; Andy Qua <Andy.Qua@KleinschmidtGroup.com>
Subject: FW: Sebec River
Please see below from Kathy Howatt of the DEP.

Sherri
Sherri L. Loon
Coordinator - Operations USA
Kruger Energy
423 Brunswick Avenue, Gardiner, ME 04345
T. 207-203-3026 / F 207-582-0094 / C 207-458-1524 /
Sherri.Loon@kruger.com

From: Howatt, Kathy [mailto:Kathy.Howatt@maine.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2019 4:07 PM
To: Loon, Sherri <Sherri.Loon@kruger.com>
Subject: RE: Sebec River

Hey Sherri,
The Sebec River was upgraded in 1990 to Class A from Sebec Lake to Milo and Class B below Milo to its confluence
with the Piscataquis River. I don’t know why the impoundment was determined to be unsuitable for swimming at that
time, but you can swim there now. I’ve attached a link to an interactive map (rom the DEP webpages) showing the
water classifications for all of Maine.
https://maine.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=e68ca355821d444b9b66d1cb029f004e
Kathy
Kathy Davis Howatt
Hydropower Coordinator, Bureau of Land Resources
Maine Department of Environmental Protection
Phone: 207-446-2642
www.maine.gov/dep
1

Correspondence to and from this office is considered a public record and may be subject to a request
under the Maine Freedom of Access Act. Information that you wish to keep confidential should not be
included in email correspondence.

From: Loon, Sherri <Sherri.Loon@kruger.com>
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2019 11:26 AM
To: Howatt, Kathy <Kathy.Howatt@maine.gov>
Subject: Sebec River
EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the State of Maine Mail System. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Hi Kathy,
Is the below still true for the Sebec River near our hydro in Milo, we are trying for LIHI for this site.
At the time of Water Quality Certification issuance, the Sebec River was classified as Class C River from the outlet of Sebec Lake
to the Milo Dam, and as Class B‐1 from Milo Dam to the confluence of the Sebec and Piscataquis Rivers. Thus, the water in the
impoundment was judged unsuitable for water contact recreation, and several untreated sewer discharges were noted entering
both the bypassed reach and powerhouse tailrace downstream of the dam

Sherri
Sherri L. Loon
Coordinator - Operations USA
Kruger Energy
423 Brunswick Avenue, Gardiner, ME 04345
T. 207-203-3026 / F 207-582-0094 / C 207-458-1524 /
Sherri.Loon@kruger.com
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Perry, John
Nuria Holmes
Settele, Rebecca
RE: Milo Hydro Project LIHI review [response requested]
Tuesday, November 05, 2019 6:48:31 AM
image001.gif
image002.png

Hi Nuria,
The following state-listed Endangered, Threatened, and Special Concern species have been
documented in the general vicinity of the Milo Hydro Project on the Sebec River. Note that this list
should not be considered all-inclusive:
Creeper (Special Concern species of freshwater mussel)
Bald Eagle--until recently, bald eagles were listed as a Species of Special Concern in Maine.
However, eagles continue to be protected under the federal Bald Eagle and Golden Eagle
Protection Act as well as other federal laws.
In addition, while a comprehensive statewide inventory for bats has not been completed it is likely
that several of species of bats occur within the project area during migration and/or the breeding
season.
Little brown bat (State Endangered)
Northern long-eared bat (State Endangered)
Eastern small-footed bat (State Threatened)
Big brown bat (Special Concern)
Red bat (Special Concern)
Hoary bat (Special Concern)
Silver-haired bat (Special Concern)
Tri-colored bat (Special Concern)
Finally, please note that this list does not include any listed species of wading birds, or migratory
birds that are likely found in the area during spring and fall migrations.
In addition to the species above, much of the river in the project area is mapped as Inland Waterfowl
and Wading Bird Habitat, a Significant Wildlife Habitat under Maine’s Natural Resources Protection
Act. These habitats provide important breeding, feeding, migration, staging, and wintering habitat
for waterfowl and wading bird species.
It is not known what effects, if any, the operations of the project may have on any of the species or
habitats listed above.
Please let us know if you need additional information.
John

John Perry
Environmental Review Coordinator
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife
284 State Street, 41 SHS

Augusta, Maine 04333-0041
Tel (207) 287-5254; Cell (207) 446-5145
Fax (207) 287-6395
www.mefishwildlife.com

Correspondence to and from this office is considered a public record and may be subject to a request
under the Maine Freedom of Access Act. Information that you wish to keep confidential should not be
included in email correspondence.

From: Nuria Holmes <Nuria.Holmes@Kleinschmidtgroup.com>
Sent: Friday, October 18, 2019 6:35 PM
To: Howatt, Kathy <Kathy.Howatt@maine.gov>; Perry, John <John.Perry@maine.gov>;
Sean.Mcdermott@noaa.gov; St.Hilaire, Lisa <Lisa.St.Hilaire@maine.gov>;
antonio_bentivoglio@fws.gov; Wippelhauser, Gail <Gail.Wippelhauser@maine.gov>; Clark, Casey
<Casey.Clark@maine.gov>; Mohney, Kirk <Kirk.Mohney@maine.gov>; Rideout, Megan M
<Megan.M.Rideout@maine.gov>; jeff.murphy@noaa.gov
Cc: Sherri.Loon@kruger.com; Andy Qua <Andy.Qua@KleinschmidtGroup.com>; Matthew Harper
<Matthew.Harper@Kleinschmidtgroup.com>
Subject: Milo Hydro Project LIHI review [response requested]
EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the State of Maine Mail System. Do not click
links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Good afternoon,
Kleinschmidt Associates, on behalf of KEI (Maine) Power Management (III), LLC, is assisting with the
environmental review and resource agency consultation associated with the Initial certification for
the Low Impact Hydropower Institute of the Milo Hydroelectric Project (FERC No. 5647 Exempt). The
LIHI certification process requires the applicant to consult with agencies and receive agency
agreement that the continued use of the Project does not have a negative impact on resources.
Please see the attached request for confirmation that the Projects are, to your knowledge, being
operated consistent with the FERC Exemption and Section 401 Water Quality Certificate (if
applicable). We respectfully request your confirmation within 30 days so that it may be included into
the application.
If you have any questions about this request, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Nuria V. Holmes, M.S.

Regulatory & Licensing Project Manager
Office: 971.266.5395
Cell: 503.380.9888
www.KleinschmidtGroup.com
Providing practical solutions for complex problems affecting energy, water, and the environment.

